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Book buy back policies vary between two bookstores
By Amy
DOOM Pace
With finals approaching, students'
books are either increasing in importance or finding their way back to
bookstore shelves.
Local bookstores have begun their
end-of-semester book boy, and students are placing their used textbooks
on the bargaining table.
' The campus bookstore is ready with
an offer when students come to market
their books because a predetermined
amount has already been loaded into
the bookstore's computer system for

each book it sells and buys.
University Book and Supply is also
buying back books, but on more of an
hour-by-hour price arrangement. If the
book is needed, lop dollar is given. As
die need lessens, so does the buy beck
price.
For books the university plans to
use again, the buy back rale is one half
the price of the book when it was new,
unless the bookstore has an abundance
of a particular book.
If the book will not be used at the
university again, the bookstore buys it
beck for 25 percent or less of the original coat and sells it to a used-book

The key to the money you get back when you
sell your books revolves around demand for the
book and accuracy of the information we get from
professors.'
— Mike Bentley
wholesaler, who may sell it to another
Meade said most bookstores across
university bookstore. The campus the nation employ this same practice
bookstore does not buy past editions of buying and selling at about half the
of books that will not be used inclasses original price.
The average life of a textbook is
"I think you'll find there's very about three years, according to a brolittle exception so this." said Rodger chure published by the campus bookMeade, manager of the campus book- store.
store.
The end of the semester is the best

time to sell books to the bookstore
because its supply is most depleted at
that time.
Although it seems that a high
number of students sell their books to
the bookstore at the end of the semes'cr, the bookstore only gets back about
60 percent of what it sells.
Meade attributed this to three factors: students often keep books from
classes in their majors; some exchange
books with other students; and others
just keep them for a few semesters and
decide to sell them back when they are
no longer worth much.
"The publisher, not the bookstore.

determines the list (new) price of a
textbook, and the instructor is the one
who determines which books are to be
required each semester," a letter sent
to students by the bookstore stafTreads.
University Book and Supply owner
Mike Bentley agrees. "Often we get
the blame, but we have no say in the
list price of a book."
Bentley said the main difference in
his store and others are the higher
amount of used books sold and a more
student-oriented atmosphere.
His store spends as much time shipping books to other stores as it does
(Sec BOOKSTORE, Page A-S)

Faculty senate
passes proposal
for writing exam
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Georgia bound!
Colonel tailback Elroy Harris, above, contributed to the
cause when the Colonels
defeated Western Kentucky
University in the Division IAA quarterfinals Saturday at
Hanger Field. Markus Thomas, another tailback, was
pleased with the outcome,
left. Annie Peters, 8, and
Rachel Long, 7, were entertained by the Colonel, riant.
Progress photo / 0Mb Bolton

Wellness center to open doors in January

"Our main objective is providing a
place to train students in adult fitness
and to get them ready for when they
graduate." Jennings said. "We also
want to provide our staff and faculty
with a good environment where they
can get in shape and be evaluated in all
areas of health. And. we want to keep
the cost of health insurance down as
much as possible."
Jennings said the cost of health
insurance for the university rose 24
»
*

percent last year, and the use of the
center would help greatly in bringing
that percentage down.
The center will be made up of three
components: a reception room and two
exercise rooms.
The reception room will be used to
do the office work for the center and
house displays by groups like the
American Heart Association and the
American Cancer Society. The two
exercise rooms will feature stationary
bicycles, rowing machines, mirrored
walls and weigh (lifting equipment
Dr. Hal Holmes and Dr. Paul Motley in the College of Health, Physical
Education. Recreation and Athletics
will be doing fitness evaluations for
the faculty and staff as part of their
service to the center.
In doing these evaluations. Holmes
and Motley take demographic information about the subjects (age. weight
heightetc.) and their scores in various
areas of physical fitness (strength,
endurance, flexibility, blood pressure,
etc.) and compare the results with
national norms of people in the same
daiHJgrapbici^tegorics. The two have

rently under contract to grade.
Hart estimated that administration
of the essay exams and evaluation
would cost the university S6.000 to
$7^)00 the first year, a price tag he
expects would decline in subsequent
years.
"The first year it would be relatively expensive because yon would
have more training sessions in that
first year than in following years." he
said.
Hart said these estimate assume
that readers are paid $125 a day and
one coordinator for the program is
paid $150 per day.
"The idea is that the coordinator
will serve as the third reader in case of
a disagreement." he said.
Since the university has would
expect to have about 2,000 juniors
enrolled, this would translate into 200
papers being read and scared by 20
readers in an eight-hour day, or 25 papers per hour, one every two and a half
minutes.
"That is adequate for a good, sound
evaluation and for a trained reader
who knows what to look for," Hart
said, adding that readers would not be
required to stop and make correclions
or notations as they examine the essays.
Not only did senators question how
this could be accomplished, but also
the criteria and standards set up for the
writing requirement
According to the proposal, the
(See FACULTY, Page A-S)

Dupree Hall reacts
to recent arrests

Progress pheto/Charte Boson

By Nei Roberts
SUff writer
A new health facility will open on
campus Jan. 17, allowing faculty and
staff to take advantage of having many
of the university's health services
provided in one central location and
providing adult fitness majors a laboratory environment in which to train
for the job market
The Wellness Center will be located rear the pool on the first floor of
the Weaver Building.
According to Dr. Wayne Jennings,
director of iiittainural programs at the
university, the facility has three main

Brent Risner
News editor
The university's faculty senate
overwhelmingly approved a proposed
writing requirement for all students
seeking a baccalaureate degree beginning with the freshmen class entering
in the fall of 1989.
A product of a Council of Deans
subcommittee, the proposal will go
before the Board of Regents when it
meets January 21.
If the proposal is implemented, a
student once he has completed 60
credit hours, will be required to take an
essay exam put together by the English department and other undetermined sources to assess writing abilities and show how well skills acquired
during English composition courses
have been maintained.
Each exam would undergo an evaluation process in which two faculty
members trained in holistic grading
methods would read the essay on a
pass-fail basis. If there is disagreement on the evaluation, a third reader
would be consulted.
It is intended that the readers will
come from across the university although the English department is
expected to take the lead in training,"
said Dr. Dominick Hart chairman of
the English department
Dr. Dominick Hart answered senator's questions about how much implementing the writing requirement
would cost based on his experience
with Graduate Equivalency Diploma
exams, which the university is cur-

been doing these evaluations for nearly
two years.
Marjoric Crosby, an assistant professor of nursing, will be helping do
blood-sugar screenings, cholesterol
screening and blood pressure checks
— three services the College of Allied
Health and Nursing has provided for
two years free of charge to faculty and

staff.

"What we are doing in a sense is
taking existing programs—programs
that we have had for some time—and
bringing them into a central location,"
Jennings said. "Some of the programs
are old, and some of them are new."
Among the new programs offered
at the center are organized noon-hour
activities like rscquetball and basket(Sec WELLNESS, Pag« A-10)

Center, weights compete for space
By Donna Pace
Managing editor
As rowing machines, stationary
bikes and weight machines are being
loaded into the Weaver Building's
new Wellness Center, student senate vice president Scott Childress is
studying a move of the Begley
Building weight room into the
Weaver Building, also.
Though both facilities are seen
as positive, they seem to be in direct
conflict with one another. According to Childress' plan, the weight
room would be moved to rooms

adjacent to the Wellness Center.
However, a move so close to the
new faculty health facility could
hinder its growth.
Since the center, located on the
first floor near the pool, will not
open until Jan. 17. it is difficult to
speculate how successful it will be.
Childress said.
It is designed to provide s place
for staff and faculty to get in shape,
while serving as a training area for
students in adult fitness.
Although the center currently
(See SENATE, Page A-10)

By Brent Risner
News editor
Andrew Barrie and Larry While
are scheduled for a preliminary hearing in Madison District Court Friday,
the same day the Madison grand jury
will hand down its decision on whether
the two university students and their
friend, Antonio Smith, should be indicted for charges made against them
by Richmond police.
Barrie, 23, has been charged with
attempted murder, third-degree assault, theft by unlawful taking and for
being a felon in possession of a handgun in connection with a Nov. 22
incident when he allegedly hit Gregg,
took the officer's pistol, and fired a
shot during a scuffle in the Alumni
Coliseum parking lot
Barrie, White and Smith have also
been charged with third degree burglary and receiving stolen property
after stolen merchandise was recovered during a search of Room 817 in
Dupree Hall, where White, 19, and
Smith. 19, both lived. Pol ice also found
keys to the Dupree Hall office and a
storage-equipment room in the possession of Barrie. who lived in Room
816.
Smith appeared in District Court
Friday when his attorney waved his
preliminary hearing.
OnaMaeGreer. 53, a night hostess
in Dupree Hall tins fall, was dismissed by the university Thursday,
according to personnel event forms
obtained through an open records

request made by the Progress. The
dismissal was recommended by Jeannette Crockett dean of student life,
and approved by Dale Lawrenz, director of personnel services.
Crockett confirmed last week that
the university was investigating allegations that Barrie obtained unauthorized access to the Dupree Hall office.
Several items including student room
keys have been reported stolen from
the office by Steve Parsons, residence
hall director at Dupree.
Greer, who was first hired as a
hostess by the university in May 1977,
has not been charged by campus police with any crime.
Parsons and some residents of
Dupree Hall said they should have
been informed that Barrie was on state
and federal parole.
Barrie is currently on probation
after being convicted of third-degree
burglary, receiving stolen property,
breaking and entering a U. S. Post
(See DUPREE, Page A-7)
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Communication would eliminate
confusion between senate, faculty
Isn't it ironic that when good ideas come along,
they tend to either cancel each other out or compete
with one another?
An example is evident as student leaders are
pushing for a move of the Begley Building weight
room to the Weaver Building, while health, recreation and intramural administrators are opening a
Wellness Center in the same area.
Both ideas have positive aspects for students and
faculty, but the success of one will at least temporarily defeat the other.
Student senate leaders have set their sights high
with the goal of centralizing the very popular weight
center in the Weaver Building.
At the same time, a new health facility allowing
faculty and staff a centralized health service area,
while providing adult fitness majors a laboratory
environment to train for the job market, will open
Jan. 17 in rooms directly adjacent to those to be
involved in any potential weight center move.
However, if the Wellness Center is successful,
those rooms will be needed for expansion, and
another solid positive idea will be only a forgotten
vision.
There is no valid solution, except for a continued

plea for better communication between faculty and
student leaders.
If plans were made public knowledge and discussed with student representatives more extensively, maybe situations like this could be avoided.
While a total breakdown in communication is not
evident, a lack of discussion is.
Or maybe this is yet another idea fatefully hatched
a bit too late. This cannot become a reality.
Emphasis on the intention is important Two
surprisingly good ideas have been brought forth in
one semester to the credit of student senate vice
president Scott Childress and a multitude of faculty
and workers involved with the Wellness Center.
It is also refreshing to see both groups in support
of the other, each desperately seeking a new solution
for the space problem.
A solution is out there. It might mean more
extensive planning, expansion in ant ther centrally
located facility or even a dreaded delay of a couple
semesters.
No matter what the odds, let's not wait or hope for
the failure of one program so another can be started.
There are outspoken students throughout campus.
Speak up.

Faculty senate, student groups
deserve praise for success, efforts
After three and a half months of routine daily
activity and occasional moments of greatness, the
university has had a semester of many positives.
Although it has experienced low points, certain
segments of the university have made a conscious
effort to be progressive, and for this, we salute those
groups that have striven to put forth legislation to
benefit the university community.
Take, for example, the proposed bachelor of
general studies degree. The B.G.S. would have
allowed students who had taken classes with no
particular focus or area of interest to obtain a baccalaureate degree.
More students would have been able to graduate
in less time, but they would have entered the job
market with no particular skill to market to employers.
They would have received exposure to a wide
variety of subjects without cultivating a knack for
any one of them.
In keeping with our opposition to the idea, faculty
senate tabled the proposal, proving that it recognizes potential when it sees it and knows not to hope
for it when it's obviously not in the cards.
In another recent decision, faculty senate solidified its image of being a concerned group of instructors who are not afraid to take chances that will keep
them in the mainstream of higher education.
Monday, faculty senate passed a proposal that
will require all potential university graduates to pass
a writing exam to prove they can organize their
thoughts and write grammatically and coherently.
Only by doing this can the university know it is
turning out graduates who can communicate effectively through writing, as every modern career requires. Each graduate who has not mastered the
basic skills of composition is an embarrassment to
the university and all who are connected with it. We
salute the faculty senate.
Student Association is next in line for praise.
Hunter Bates. Scon Childress and senate's hardworking committee chairs have led our student
senate to several victories and a fair amount of
valiant attempts.
The dean's list legislation that will give all students the same chance to achieve dean's list honors
culminated senate's goal and purpose of serving
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students to the best of its ability.
Recent attempts to move some weightlifting
equipment from the St ration Building to the Weaver
Building where students would have greater access
to the weights are still being pursued. If passed,
senate and, thus, the student body will have achieved
another victory.
Simple projects like providing students with
reduced tickets and shakers and raffling off gifts at
the Colonels' recent playoff game were subtle but
thoughtful and greatly appreciated by more students
than those who actually said, "Thanks."
Bates has been progressive in developing relationships with key groups and individuals like student senate presidents across the state and university
administrators who are crucial to student legislation.
We salute Bates and Student Association.
University President Dr. H. Hanly Funderbuifc
and the Board of Regents also deserve our compliments for responding to the needs of the Model
Laboratory School community.
Although the plan isn't perfect, and some people
still have gripes, the Board of Regents has made
Model's admission policy more flexible and less
discriminatory to Richmond residents.
By doing this, the board responded to a need and
sent a message to the community that the university
is receptive and ready to compromise when problems arise.
We hope the board will continue this philosophy
in recent months when proposals concerning co-ed
housing and off-campus living may come across its
table.
Lastly, we salute the Residence Hall Association
for being the most innovative of all through its
efforts to add to the quality of life for students living
on campus and to pave the way for those who chose
not to.
Its floor-by-floor coed housing policy, although
temporarily stalled, will eventually find its way to
implementation, and the current RHA will have
planted the seeds of a university milestone.
And the policy to allow seniors to live off campus
has been needed for years; it took a progressive
group to propose it.
To all the university's movers and shakers, we
extend our high hopes for continued success.
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Christmas season still holds charm
for child who has grown into adult
There is nothing like the excitement of a child at Christinas.
Gran ted. a youngster can't yet grasp
the true meaning of giving when surrounded by colorful packages covering lavish gifts.
The laughter, joy and love shown
by tiny tots is sometimes missing in a.
grown-up Christmas. Welet price tags,
rude people and the hustle bustle of the
holiday season rule what used to be an
exciting, mysterious homecoming.
It has been said that within us there
always remains a little bit of the child.
So for a moment, let's imagine we are
pigtailed, pampered toddlers.
What is the deal with buying presents? Get some glue and glitter and
pour them on a piece of construction
paper. Mom will keep them forever.
What is traffic? It's so much fun.
Listen to the cars go boom, boom,
boom.
Can you say fender bender?
And wrapping presents, no one does
that. They automatically- come
wrapped, right?
Why do parents spend so much
time talking about money? They don't
buy but a gift or two. Sana brings the
rest
And there is the biggest childhood

Give me strength that can't be bought

Could it be?

Through shouting crowds of bustling
shoppers
I strain to hear the music sweet
to give a gift that time won't tarnish
I'll send a smile to those I meet

May I chose to help those hurting
without the thought of fame or praise
Donna Pace Seek consolation by only counting
How I've been blessed in priceless
wonder. The livelihood of Santa is ways
insurmountable. Why, he has lived for
centuries.
Remember those whose fortune falIf I had him next to me right now, ters
although I'm 21, I'd still ask him his Lonely women, homeless men
secret... ,
Children who have lost their parents
Lend an ear to me, dear Santa
Those who live without one friend.
Can't quite shake the child inside.
Could I list a couple wishes
Share with them the Christmas season
Often hidden by selfish pride?
I have seen since a small child
Decorate their lives with laughter
Today I saw you with a toddler
If only for a little while.
Heard you say what Christmas means:
"It's giving that makes the season"
As another year is ending
Remind me of this simple theme.
With friendships golden, memories
fond,
As I buy may prices never
I can say I've done my part
come to reign upon my thoughts
in helping Christmas love live on.
For those who mold each step and
action

Revelations about Barrie raise
questions about campus security
Do you think you know everything you should
know about your neighbor?
The arrest of 23-year-old Andrew Barrie Nov. 22
in Dupree Hall has opened the eyes of many university students to this very question.
Only after his arrest and detainment in the Madison County Jail did students learn that he was on
state and federal parole for convictions as serious as
breaking and entering into a U.S. Post Office. Some
students living on the eighth floor of Dupree where
Barrie also had a room arid Steve Parsons, the hall director, wish they had been forewarned of Barrie's
past offenses.
However, the university's admissions office has
very little leverage in determining what students are
ex-convicts. Unless a student lists his or her address
as a recognizable corrections facility on an application for admission, then the admission's office has
no clue about the student's criminal past.
If an ex-convict meets all appropriate admission
requirements and the university has room in its
enrollment for the person, then, by law, an exconvict is added to rolls of the university. An official
in the admissions office indicated that she bad not
been instructed to inform anyone outside the office
when a parolee has been admitted.

Public safety only knows if an e x-convict is living
on campus if a parole officer contacts them about it
or if they come by it accidentally.
Although criminal records can be viewed by
anyone who has the time to visit a circuit court
clerk's office, university students, nor the admissions office, knew that Barrie was an ex-convict.
Barrie has not been indicted or convicted of his most
recent charges by Richmond police, but if he his,
then he could certainly be considered dangerous. If
the university had known and notified Dupree Hall
of Barrie. would this have saved the hall staff there
some anguish and made its residents feel better?
A convicted criminal still has the same rights as
other university students to move freely about without being harassed about a past offense and without
an invasion of his or her right to privacy.
The university needs to address how it will deal
with people out of prison who choose to come here.
The first step is simply deciding whether it wants to
know more about each component of the student
body and go from there.
Indeed, the university needs a system that will
both better protect its students and its property and
that also takes the rights of a convicted criminal into
account.
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If you could have anything you want for
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KiUScott,jnnior,occupatioajil therapy, Bedford:
"Lots of love."

Howard

Joseph Niesssa, frttasasn, accoaating. Roadie Park, N J.:
Fcrgcrsoai A Fcnvn.

Klaa Howard, freshmmn, ■■rsing,
Florence:
" Lamborghini.-

Clark

LeMaiter

Rita Clark, junior, forensic science,
London:
"Forever happiness."

Police beat

■
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Eric LeMaster, sophomore, insurance, South Shore:
"A Porsche 911 convertible."

Russell Fergerson, junior, constructloa technology, Pine ville:
"A pot of gold."
Nicssas

Scott

Soon-to-be-working girl questions
wisdom of decisions; finds answers
There's a cliche that goes. 'Time
flies when you're having fun." And
until the last few weeks, I never realized how true that statement is.
It seems like only yesterday I was
an eager high school freshman, and
my biggest worries were trying to pass
geometry, making it to band practice
on time and of course, finding the
perfect dress for my first prom.
Those four years quickly passed,
and before I knew it, I was faced with
what would be one of the most importantdccisionsofmylife—what would
I do after graduation? Should I go to
college? Which one? Should I stay at
home another year and go to the local
community college? Or should I be
brave and go away to school? After I
get there, what do I want to major in?
Graduation came. It was a time of
tears and goodbyes yet a time of joy
and excitement. Then I made the decision to come to the university where it
is now five years later.
Over those short five years, I've
changed majors about five times, been
through three roommates and made
some very special memories.
When I look back over the years, I
wonder how I fit so much into such
little time.
Five years ago, I could never quite
visualize myself in the real world—it
just seemed too far into the future.
Even in August when I began my longawaited reign as a college senior, the

My Turn

Lisa Borders
future still seemed to be miles down
the road.
But now the future is here. And it's
scary.
As I'm about to begin my first real
job as a reporter, the old high school
feelings seem to resurface. But those
questions of confusion and fear about
the transition to college now seem to
be a piece of cake compared to the
next step I'm about to endure.
Am I ready for this? Will I meet
their expectations? Will I be satisfied?
Did I make the right decision to take
on a full-time job before graduating in
May?
WeU. I made the decision, and I
believe the right one. It's just a little
difficult to walk away from this sheltered environment we all know as
college life a little earlier than planned.
Of course there are advantages. For
one, I'll be making money — I'm
talking a real paycheck of more than

$200 every week. And lots of benefits,
too.
And I win have a secure job after
graduation.
But then there are the not-so-good
parts of it (I guess I shouldn't call
them disadvantages because it is a job
in my chosen field.)
I'll have todrive60miles,twodays
a week to the university for classes,
and then drive 60 miles back to go to
work.
No more parties during the week or
all that other fun stuff college students
are supposed to do.
It will be tough, but I should consider myself lucky. Besides, this is
what I've been working toward for
five years. Isn't this what college is all
about?
My only regret is leaving behind all
the people I've grown so close to in the
last two years. We always knew it
would come one day but just not so
soon. And even though I'll see them
when I come back for those three
classes, it won't quite be the same.
During the last few days as I have
been packing my things, cleaning out
my desk and writing this final column
— all with tear-filled eyes, I have
realized how special these years have
been and how rare and how treasured
true friendships can be.
Yeah, time flies when you're having fun. Sometimes, a little too fast.
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No». 2»:
Jam* D. Msjatc, Keene Hall, reported hi,
vehicle had been broken into while it was parked
in the Kecne lUl LoL
Bat* Wright, Mattoi Hall. reported that
tomeone had put sugar in the gat tank of her
vehicle while k wai parked on Park Drive.
29:
Terry Tjler, Clay Hall, reported the odor
of imoke from a heater. The Richmond Fire
NOT.

Department determined the debris in the healer
tuned lo tmefce.

MavM
Carol Money, Martin Hall Cafeteria, reported the theft of a puree and approximately
$50 belonging to Dkiaaa L. Startfc, Bumam
1UU The puree wai later found in the toilet of
the men's bathroom in the basement of Martin
Halt

Dae. 1:
Joseph SlkUsaaa, Kecne Hall, reported he
received an on campus trlephnne call from a

Next issue of Progress Jan. 19
Progress staff report
Today's Progress is the last issue of
the paper mis semester. The Progress
will resume publication Jan. 19. The
editorial and advertising staff will return to campus Jan. 9 for the spring
semester.
Businesses wishing to advertise in
the first 1989 issue should make ad
space reservations by 11 a.m. Jan. 16.
Although that date is a national holiday in honor of Martin Luther King's
birthday, Progress staff members will
be in the office.
This is the last issue for four staff
members. Assistant news editor Lisa

Borders is resigning lo take a staff
writer position with the Central Kentucky News Journal in Campbells villewhile she completes a few classes for
May graduation.
Arts editor Joe Griggs has decided
to chase his dream of breaking into the
entertainment industry.
EditorialcartoonistLyndon"Buck"
Mullins is graduating this December,
and advertising representatives Kim
Marcum and Margrith Semones have
resigned to concentrate on their studies.
We thank them for their contributions and wish them luck in 1989.

LK MOTEL
SPEND FINALS WEEK WITH US'
PI

ftL RATE I

l 1 ill.M

.M I i

5 SPECIAL
COUPONS
Mil
(TAKE YOUR CHOICE)
1. 10 A.M.-1 P.M.

SWSJSUITS $s.oo EACH
Oalact group
DOORBUSTER PRICED

2. 1 P.M.-6P.M. FREE
Bottto Tanning Lotion With
Any Tanning Purchaoa
(Flrat 27 Customers)
3. 6 P.M.-» P.M.
BLUE JEANS - $10.00 OFF
Any Pair $20.00 or More Errtlra Stock!!

4. WOLFF TANMNG BED
SPECIAL - 8 VISITS $7JO
(Uao by Jan. 18,1080)
8. 20% OFF ANY PURCHASE
YOUR CHOICE!
Urn* Ons Coupon
Expires Dac 30,19M
•Spaclal Coupon la Also Valid
AN Day Sundays (1-6 P.M.)*

$21.00
• Quiet/Comfortable Rooms
• 24 Hours of Free Coffee/Danish

UDIO

• Great Cable TV
• Free Local Phone Cells
ft Ml BY-PA'

male telling him to meet the caller in the perking
lot, or hit vehicle would be damaged. Upon
checkaig his vehicle. StMhaaa found a place on
the windshield that had beta hit with a sharp object.
Greg Laaaoas, Brewer Building, reported
the telephone receiver had been stolen from the
shuttle phone at the entrance to the Alumni
Coliseum Lot
JfhaorhT Sparks, Brockton, reported the
smell of (moke and further advised a pan of
soup hid been burned. The Richmond Fire
Department determined there wai no fire.

THE COLLEGE SHOP
G23-812G

EASTERN BY-PASS
624-2727
RICHMOND, KY

ADVERTISING IN THE PROGRESS CAN HELP YOUR BUSINESS
GROW. CALL US AT 622-1872 FOR MORE INFORMATION!
$1.00 and $2.00 albums, household items Call 623-0356 after
4:30.
Kim's Hair Salon. 112 N. 2nd St.
across from Courthouse. Student
SPRING 0REAK
specials-Wet cuts guy s$5; girls $8.
Also perms and sunbursts. 623Party to Daytona! Don't miss the
550.
3rd successful year of the biggest
Judy's Precision Cut Salon. Stu- best deal to Daytona, spring break!
dent specials: Reg. $35 to $40 perm Sign up in January. Call Lisa for
information now at 622-2763.
HOUSING
is $28 includes cut & style. Precision hair cuts $8; free blow dry.
PERSONAL
House for rent on campus. Male Appointments are necessary. We
have
Nexxus.
623-0557.
We
are
student only, starting Jan 1,1989.
$225 month, all utilities paid. 1- located behind Richmond Bank.
Get up, Campbellsville. Lisa'scom272-0773.
ing. I'll miss your smile, roomie.

Need someone to babysit occassionally, 30 minutes from campus.
Care for nine year-old boy and elderly grandmother. Reply to P.O.
Box 128, Waco. Ky. 40385

Our Christmas Present
to you: 10% off all
merchandise with student
I.D. We can do anything from
Greek Letters to Personalized
Gifts!
* Look for money saving coupons in the Bluegrass Money Marketing Coupon Books.

623-3599

Southern Hills Plaza
Next to Anita's Bridal

Mon.Sat

10-7

Colonel's Corner
'

;'

COLONELS CORNER

Colonel's
Comer
1 Slice of
Pepperonl or
Sausage Pizza

50 $

pick-up
only

• Sandwiches
• l-1 iiil ( li ickc n
•

l i ;h

•
•
•
•
•

Barbecue
Pol at i) U cdgCS
Chut K Wagon
Mot Dogs
( hili .S Soups

FOR SALE

3-0456
Colonel's
Corner
12" Pepperonl
or Sausage Pizza
&Q QQ
! <?&•*?•?

pick-up
only

We canl watt to see you Mary!!
Patty and Martha.

Special purchase Louis Vuitton
copies (LV). Purses $75. clutches
$30. Cash only - multiple orders. I Merry Christmas and good luck on
finals from The Progress staff.
will deliver. (606) 679-5135.

BONANaZA
FINALS WEEK
All-You-Can-Eat
SALAD BAR
and
FREE DRINK

*■>#

298 South Second St.

Off campus housing: Furnished
trailer available rent-free in exchange for baby-sitting services.
Located 30 minutes from EKU in
pleasant rural setting. Reply to P.O.
Box 128 Waco. Ky. 40385.

•STUDENTS*
GOOD LUCK
ON FINALS!

$4.19
QOOD0CC14 20

iSIMR* /^ Best Wishes
BHfmy(Coach Roy Kidd]
md Colonel*
Eastern By Pass-623-8569
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Students in crash recover

What ever happened to .,.
uoionei Card men"!
i«ofinepi»whitettebu«nessWnmpn'Q
i atlomeys
attorneys attempt to make the "W'llCMO

use off
campus

plan more detailed.
Vencill said the problem with the
plan was that the university didn't
have enough computer terminal space.
The plan would require that local
Progress staff report
businessmen purchase computers
A proposal thai would enable stu- similar to the university's VaU-dine
dents 10 use their Colonel Cards off system and interface their computers
campus is still in the wings as attor- with the university's system so that
neys for local businessmen attempt to food-a-maiic and Colonel Card accounts could be kept on both, and
work out the kinks of the plan.
Larry Vencill. owner of the Colo- students could use the same system off
nel's Corner and Colonel's Yogurt, campus that they use on campus now.
along with other local businessmen
"It's a slow process, but I think if
posted a petition earlier in the semes- we could get it lined out, it would be
ter to gather student support for the good for the students and the univeridea. More than 6,000 signatures have sity," Vencill said.
been collected, but a formal proposal
Vencill said students could carry
has not been submitted to the univer- less cash and not worry about losing
sity although the university has been check-cashing privileges at the end of
informally approached.
the semester and not having any
According to Vencill, the univer- money.

Heart pump recipient
By Donna Pace
Managing editor
Dr. James Cain, who in September
became the first patient in Kentucky to
successfully receive an experimental
heart pump, is resting at home in preparation for an upcoming heart transplant.
A Nimbus Hemopump was inserted
in Cain, associate professor in the
accounting department, Sept. 13, after
he suffered a massive heart attack.
By reducing the workload on the
injured heart, the pump allows the
organ lime to recover naturally before
a transplant or further operations.
The pump has been removed from
Cain's heart, and now he is awaiting a
transplant or bypass surgery.
In an interview Tuesday, Cain described his progress as much better
than expected and said he hadn't expected to get out of the hospital before
the transplant.

He can walk 50 to 100 feet before
resting, though his heart is functioning
at less than 25 percent of its capacity.
Cain said he will more than likely
ha ve the transplant, but there isa chance
be will be well enough for a bypass.
"Transplants and bypasses are both
successful, but transplants are nerve
racking because you just wait for a
heart that can be used," he said. "And
my body can reject it."
Cain is looking forward to his first
Christmas shopping trip this weekend, though he has already hit the
grocery market checkout stands.
"My wife was leading, and I was
pushing the cart just like a kid," he
said.
Cain's wife. Sue, is a visiting assistant professor at the university.
"I'll be a better teacher if I make it
back next fall," Cain said. "I've learned
a lot more about patience and priorities."

Fraternity row project
Progress staff report
The proposed fraternity row that
would be developed on a plot of land
near the Perkins Building once the
university received commitments from
six fraternities is stalled because only
one fraternity has committed.
The plan, approved in January,
asked for commitments from six national fraternity affiliates and funding
to support the project from each fraternity.
The university will develop the land
and bring utilities to the site if the

Towne Cinema m'.m*
NOW SHOWING!

7:3019:30
Matinaa Sunday 113 p.m.

fraternities submit adequate funds to
build the houses.
Sigma Chi fraternity is the only
fraternity to commit so far. Hayward
M. "Skip" Daugherty said one fraternity had plans to commit by spring,
and others would within two years.
The hold-up for some of the other
fratemiticsexistson the national level,
Daugherty said, with insurance and
other fraternity problems.
But after the first six fraternities
commit.others will fall in line, Daugherty said.

basketball
investigation
By Brent Rbner
News editor
The university is waiting patiently
for the NCAA Committee on Infractions to meet and decide the outcome
of an investigation of the Lady Colonels'basketball program that began in
November of last year.
According to assistant athletic director, Martha Mullins, the NCAA
has not informed her when it will hear
the case.
"I don't see any point in pushing
the NCAA," Mullins said. "The ball is
in their court now."
The investigation of the women's
program began when the athletic department looked into allegations of
NCAA rules violations, and then
aimed the matter over to a committee
of university administrators who filed
a report of findings and recommendations to the NCAA.
Two players, Kim Hatley and
LaTonya Fleming, who had both transferred from Crowder Junior College
in Missouri, were declared ineligible
after they refused to sign eligibility
forms stating that they had no knowledge of NCAA violations.

First Street code violations
Progress staff report
The block of North First Street
opposite the Madison County Courthouse is a safer place than it was three
months ago, according to Duane Curry,
Richmond codes administrator.
Property owners on the block had
received notification in September
giving them 30 days to either comply
with fire safety codes or end business
operations.
A fire marshal's investigation of the
block had revealed fire code violations.
"So far everyone has complied with
our orders," Curry said Monday.
He did grant 1890's Saloon and
Talk of the Town a 15-day extension
past the Oct. 19 deadline to allow for
ordered parts needed for improvements

Christmas
■

_ i
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Melinda Lighter sentence

ul life, suili as loiie. marriage
mill business.

Progress staff report
Lighter wrecked in Richmond in April.
The sentencing of Melinda Lighter
Lighter, a University of Louisville
was postponed Friday afternoon and student, pleaded guilty to amended
has yet to be rescheduled.
charges of reckless homicide and DUI
Lighter, 21, was indicted on two last month before Circuit Judge James
counts of first-degree manslaughter S. Chcnauli.
and driving under the influence for the
A date for Lighter's sentencing is
deaths of two university students, attempting to be made for next week if
Tonia Denise King and Michelle Lighter's defense attorneys agree,
Magmder, who were riding in a car according to the circuit judge's office.

Stather's

Flower

Shop

R Dozen Roses Wrapped
in Green Paper
$ A Q 5
Expires 12-14-88
with coupon only

GOOD

Hair Dimensions

LUCK
EKU

"A Cut Above The Rest"

Owners/Operators
Robin Allen
Gina Epperson

Ife sisters of 'Kappa 'Detta Tan
welcomes their new fad 1988 Actives

Teri 'Baumgartner
7Qm Howard
Shannon "Bisthoff
Sue'Kaiki.T
Lara 'Brown
Cindy'Ktel
Toni CaChoun
Stacy Lister
'DeBra CampBett
LeAnn "Musgraxt
Christine Combs
'Elaine Tarrttt
Jenny Cook\
Txa'Kgush
LeaAnn Cragtr
IHana Siningtr
Lisa Jafirson
'Monica Stockaale
Inane Jrench
Mary 'Beth Walter
Lisa Qardner
Jackie 'UVUt
^Melissa Qrimm

Opt'n 9.0(1 am

11:00 pin

561 0,q Hill Rue.
„,, ,„_,,
lln liinond. iv lot r,

Gibson Lane

Bentley said he has done very well
in school since returning—actually a
little better than before the accident.
"I've been making all 100s and 99s
ever since I've been back," he said.
Collins had to have his broken jaw
wired shut, making it difficuJt for him
to smi le fix his weddingpictures when
he got married Nov. 29. Collins said
he and his wife, Signey, had planned
to be married on that day for quite
awhile and weren't about to let the accident spoil their plans.
Collins said he is in very little pain,
but the aggravation of not being able
to eat what he wants is starting to get
to him.
"Everything I eat has to be liquid,"
Collins said. "I haven't just had to
drink soup and milkshakes, though.
I've even managed to blend up some
steak and potatoes just to add some
variety."
Although neither Bentley nor
Collins has been up in an airplane
since their accident, they are both very
anxious to get back up.
"I love to fly, and that's what I want
to do for a career," Bentley said. The
accident hasn't changed that at all."
Collins said he and some of his
partners had been looking for a new
aircraft to replace the old Piper Cherokee 140 Bentley and he had (he accident in. When he gets back up in the
air. Collins said he will definitely do
one thing differently.
"I'm going to stay plenty high
enough when I get into the mountains," he said.
Bentley said he still has considerable pain—especially when he is out
in the cold air. He still has some problems with his sight, and driving a car is
difficult, but he is just thankful to be
among the living after a very close
call.
"They say that every pilot gets one
close call, and I guess this was mine,"
Bentley said. "I thank God every day
just because I'm alive."

YOU QUALIFY FOR
INSTANT CREDIT! I

■ Start staking credit pur-l
'chases IMMEDIATELY! We .
■will send you a Members J
|Credlt Card at once wltli|
■NO CREDIT CHECK. Buy nn\|
"Jewelry, Clothing,Sport-ling Coods,Watches, Elec-I
|tronics & MOREI All wlth|
-Installment payments out■of our "Clant 100+ Pages!
|Catalog." Take 12 months|
I to repay. Your personal!
credit card is a -second.
11.D.- valuable for check!
leashing, etc. plus your|
■Students Credit Croup I
JA-1 reference will be on"
■file to help you obtain I
■other credit cards. So |
I send in your $5 catalog ■
deposit now. (refundable"
Iwlth your first
order)
1
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SHAMPOO, CUT ft DRY
FOR ONLY

$6.00
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624-9352

BUY A PAIR OF RAY BANS
(STILL 50% OFF)
GET A
RAY BAN SWEATSHIRT
FOR HALF PRICE!

OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOUI
REGISTER FOR RAY BAN GIVEAWAY
YOUR CHOICE - SHIRT OR SHADES
A DRAWING EVERY FRIDAY UNTIL
FINALS ARE OVERI

CARAUAN
'I[in 'sOI/l'-jrl'l'l
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O'RILEYS PUB
EVERY MONDAY
3 GREAT
COMEDIANS
OJ

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

LOUIS VUITTON

DOCTOR BAGS $59

madison
optical
240 Geri Lane
623-0303
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630 Big Hill Avenue, Suite 4
Richmond, KY 40475
(606) 624-0198
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By Neil Roberts
StafT writer
During the summer, NCAA staff
One day shy of a month after a
visited the university campus to interview players and others within the plane crash nearly look their lives, two
athletic department, according to university students are back in school
and putting their lives back in order.
Mullins.
Roger Collins and Tim Bentley
Then, early in October, Mullins narrowly averted death Nov. 9 when
received verbal confirmation from the their single-engine plane crashed into
NCAA the eligibility the two players the top of a mountain in LetcherCounty
lost last year would be restored. Both near the community of Deane.They
Hatley and Fleming are on the active had left Madison County Airport earrosier of Coach Larry Inman's team. lier that day on their way to Wise, Va.,
Mullins said this would be Hatley a town about 20 miles east of Lelcher
and Fleming's last year of eligibility County, where they both grew up.
unless the university is successful in
Collins, who was piloting the plane,
its bid to win one final year of particisuffered only a broken jaw, while
pation for both players.
Bentley received extensive head and
The NCAA approved of the uni- facial injuries when his head hit the
versity's recommendations, one of control panel as the plane impacted.
which required players who had re- The damage to Bentley's face required
ceived illegal cash transactions to make 13 hours of reconstructive surgery lo
rcsititution, according to Mullins.
piece his shattered face back together.
She said the two players in ques"It was pretty bad at first," Bentley
tion made full restitution in a series of
payments taken by the university and said of his condition following the
turned over to the United Way of accident "They had to make me a
whole new nose out of metal because
Richmond.
it was shoved so far up in my skull. But
Mullins would not disclose how the doctors up at (Albert B. Chandler
much money was involved or from Medical Center) did a real good job on
what source the players acquired it, me, and they tell me I'm going to look
but that it was not university funds.
just like I did before the accident.
"There was no way we could make
"It's tough to walk up to people
restitution to the source," Mullins said.
you've
known for a long time and have
The money was contributed to the
them not even recognize you. But the
United Way because the NCAA recswelling is starting to go away, and I'll
ommends that resitution be made to
be
back to my old self again pretty
"an external charity." according to
soon."
Mullins.
Bentley spent 12 days in the hospital before he returned home to
Richmond just before Thanksgiving
break. "I talked to my teachers that
to arrive and be installed.
Monday (Nov. 21). and they were really
"We have gotten panic hardware in nice about letting me make up quizzes
where there were padlocks, emergency and tests and stuff," he said. "Then I
stalls where there were none and exits used pretty much the whole time we
signs that hadn't been there," Curry were off to get caught up. I guess I was
said.
just lucky it happened that close lo
Curry said efforts had also been Thanksgiving."
made to clean out and sanitize basements of buildings on the block where
garbage had been dumped and stored Mis. S t < 1111 1111 s
for pickup.
Palm 0 Card
"We've got some new property
Reading
|
owners who are interested in maintaining the block," Curry said.
Students mill Rei elue
"They've made good progress except
for the sidewalks."
<l $25 r .11 0 l t-mliiHj foi S>)
Curry said steel and angle iron had
HI
been used to resecure patches of holes \ I ii point i ending foi $5
in the sidewalk in all but one spot
tell* |i ,ii I. in i' si'II I mid lii i III ilocated at one corner of T. Bom badil's.
ir i Hi i j i U \
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LEO NINO
Has signed VJ
contract with VMJ,
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Tlllls & Ashford & Simpson
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Grade inflation: what is an A? Faculty senate votes in favor
of writing exam requirement

By Amy Caudill
Editor
Although the university now gives
almost twice as many A's in 100-level
courses as it did 20 years ago, faculty
have their own ideas about how serious the problem is or if it is even a
problem.
Grade distributions for 100-level
courses last semester showed some
departments giving as much as 60
percent A's while others gave less
than 10 percent A's.
Of students enrolled in 100-level
political science courses, 12.S percent
received A's: 28.5 percent, B's; 27
percent, C's; 16.6 percent D's; and
1S.4 percent F's. This distribution is
close to the bell-shaped curve where
most students in a course make C's,
the next highest number make B's or
D's and the rest make A's or F's,
except in this case, most made B's.
Dr. Paul Blanchard, professor of
government at the university for 17
years, said in his classes an A denotes
outstanding performance in all areas,
including effective written expression,
substantive material in written reports,
analytical thinking and an ability to
relate various aspects of the class.
"I try to make my expectations clear
at the outside,'' Blanchard said.
Blanchard has developed a balance
in grading standards from which he
doesn't often deviate.

-I don't mink i have experienced
grade inflation in my own courses in
the 17 years that I've been teaching,'*
Blanchard said.
Blanchard's grading scale is based
on points. Students must cam a certain
number of points by the end of the semester to earn an A, a certain number
for a B and so on.
Blanchard said he does not try to
achieve a bell-shaped curve when
assigning grades but relies solely on
the point method.
He said he tries to provide students
with feedback about where they stand
grade wise periodically throughout the
semester.
Blanchard said the university's
grade inflation statistics are not surprising in light of national figures which
also show grade inflation at universities and colleges.
"I think the grade inflation at Eastern just sort of reflects national trends,"
Blanchard said.
However, students who take the
same professor more than one semester learn the professors' grading standards and expectations.
"I think the only grade inflation I
notice in my own students... is as the
student takes the same professor three
or four times, they do better," Blanchard said.
Of students who took 100-level
sociology courses last semester, 19
percent received A's; 27.8 percent,
B's; 29 percent. C's; 9.9 percent D's;
and 14.2 percent. F's.
Dr. John D. Curra, professor of anthropology, sociology and social work,
uses a standard grading scale where 90
to 100 points equals an A; 80 to 90, a
B; and so on.
Curra doesn't curve at all but is
occasionally flexible with his grading
standards if he has an exceptional class
or a lot of good writers.
"I think the classes are different....

(Continued from Page Oae)
cies, and if they weren't, then a writ"I think this university is ready to
writer must demonstrate "rhetorical ing requirment wasn't the answer to go forward with an array of degree
programs including these two proposappropriateness, specific support, the problem.
"It's like one more test » tell als," said Dr. John Rowleu, vice presiorganization and grammatical effectiveness" to pass, and these expecta- whether we're doing what we're sup- dent for academic affairs. "We want
the proposals approved as expeditions were essentially the same as ENG posed to lie doing," Alien said.
Faculty senate also passed a pro- tiously as possible when the opportu102.
Robert Surplus of the musk de- posal initiated by Hunter Bales, presi- nity arises. I would hope we could
partment asked, "Why have we set dent of the Student Association, and move on this next fall."
Senate also unanimously approved
standards at the 102 level for juniors?" adopted by the Council on Student
One of the proposal's authors, John Affairs to lower the dean's list re- a policy on changing of grades.
The senate proposal requests that
Long, dean of the College of Arts and quirement for students attempting 12
the current policy for changing inHumanities, replied, "We do want to credit hours.
complete
grades
to ma letter
grade be
Under
W1SVJV4 >.U1IUH
current IHIIfVtMiy
university y%*Tj.
policy **v-|«ww my
■■*■». ■ iv
■»-*•*-• §i«uv
1^
have it higher, indeed, but can we
expect a more sophisticated level than full-time students with a 12 hour load retained and adhered to and that grade
must earn at least a 3.8 GPA to make changes as the result of findings made
what's actually been instructed?"
Douglas Bumham of the anthro- the dean's list, a mathematical impos- by a university academic practices
pology, sociology and social work sibility even if the student gets A's in committee be made within an amount
three out of four three-hour classes. of time designated by the new
department
said not all teachers, especially in large
Bates'proposal changed the policy faculty-staff handbook.
Any changes coming from
general education classes, would have to 3.75, something that can be attained
time to "critically review and give with three A's and a B, and will take sessments or error corrections be determined no later than the last day of
feedback to students."
effect no later than Spring 1989.
"I mink the opportunity may not be
Two proposed bachelor degree following spring or fall semester. For
present for faculty to help student's programs in aviation also received a example, changing a grade earned in a
fall semester must be corrected by the
with their writing skills because they favorable vote by the senate.
are in large classes,..., and I think that
The two programs, aviation admini- last day of the next spring semester.
A resolution made by Norris MacKhas some ramifications for the pro- stration (airway science management)
innon
of the foreign languages departposal," Bumham added.
and aircraft professional pilot (aircraft
Kathryn Allen, acting chair of the systems management), must also be ment urging Cenlel Cable ofRichmond
Progress photo illustration/Charlie Bolton occupational therapy department, said reviewed and approved by the Board to reinstate UNIVISION, a Spanish
Most instructors devise their own grading formula. she believed teachers were pointing of Regents and the Council on Higher language network, into its programming format
For example. the sciences may have out to students their writing deficien- Education.
I do modify them in some cases,"
maintained their standards while soCurra said.
Curra sometimes gives quizzes to cial sciences may have lowered theirs.
"It may also have something to do
assist students and reward individual
with high school preparation," Garperformance.
"I'll modify it if I think the class done said.
He said he had friends leaching
warrants it Certain classes ought to
English composition at the college
get more A's, and I think certain classes
level who said it was harder now to
According to Pat New, supervisor, ton, and the machine works by itself."
By Alyssa Noland
ought to get more B's," Curra said.
teach composition than it was 10 years
and
Connie Howe, an employee in the Howe said.
Staff writer
Curra said numbers indicate that
interlibrary
office, the machine is easy
Although the Fax can be used by
grade inflation is present at the univer- ago because students are less prepared.
The John Grant Crabbe Library has
Lisa Malloy, a junior English ma- received a telefacsimile machine that to use.
other department faculty and university.
jor from Mechanic svil lc, Va., who has links the library with nine academic
"You simply put a photocopy of a sity graduate students, it has only been
"I don't think you can make an
document into the machine and dial used by library staff thus far. New and
absol ute judgment about whether that a 3J$8 grade point average, aid she ,ibrarics tSuoughoul Kentucky,
'
the number of the library you want to Howe said they have been surprised
was a good or bad thing," Curra said works hard for her high marks and
rarely feels they are handed to her.
These libraries are located at Ken- send the document to." New said.
by the lack of interest.
Curra said grade inflation is only a
She said she didn't think good stu- tucky State University, Morehcad State
The machine then contacts the tele"We expected to be swamped with
problem if the instructors giving the
dents did only what they had to do to University, Murray State University, phone lines of the receiving library people wanting to use the machine,
grades a
make the grades.
Northern Kentucky University, the and sends the document through the but so far no one has seemed really
grade unfairly.
"I think most A students strive for Albert B. Chandler Medical Center, lines to the receiving Fax machine.
interested in it," Howe said. "We
"What would worry me is not so
excellence. They do the best they can. the University of Louisville, the U of
"When the document is received, it thought maybe it was because no one
much the grade inflation but the ra...I don't think an A student just does L Medical Center and Western Ken- comes out of the machine exactly as it really knows that the machine exists."
tionale used," Curra said
what they need to do to get by." she tocky University.
was sent," Howe said.
Other departments or people other
Curra said he wanted students who
said.
Fax also saves time.
than
library staff who want access to
received A's in his classes to feel they
The Fax machine, which is not
Malloy said good students do their
"If you had to send something in the Fax machine will be charged a
deserved it.
much
bigger
than
a
typewriter,
costs
best work and turn it in — their fete is
the mail, it would take about two or 53.50 fee. a $4 handling fee and 10
"When I give an A, I feel that I am then up to the instructor.
about $2,000 and was installed in
three days, but with Fax you can send cents per page. New said using Fax
giving it to a person that in may estiMalloy said she could only remem- Room 103, the interlibrary loan of- a page in a about a minute," New said. could become expensive because an
mation did an excellent job," he said. ber a few instances in which she got fice, in March of this year. The maThe machine can also receive docu- additional fee, that of a long-distance
Curra said the topmost requirement A's and didn't necessarily deserve chine is used to send information to
charge, would also be included the
for an A in his classes is learning the them and that 90 percent of her classes various libraries through telephone ments overnight on request
"You just push the automatic but- service fee.
information. A student who misses a
lines.
are challenging.
lot of class periods can still get an A if
There are always a few. however,
he does well on his assignments and
that don't push students to their full
grasps the material.
potential.
"That's the only thing I'm given is
Lori Russet, a sophomore special
that an A is supposed to denote exceleducation major from Springfield and
lence," Curra said.
another A student, could think of three
The Council on Higher Education,
bunny classes she had had: two genthe state regulating body for the eight
era) education courses and one course
state universities in Kentucky, does
for her major that she has now.
not regulate grading practices.
"I hardly have to do anything, and
a

Library installs Fax machine;
hooks up to statewide network

Michael Gardone, deputy executive director of academic programs for
the council, said although he wasn't
familiar with grade inflation statistics,
certain disciplines probably saw more
grade inflation than others.

I've got an A," Russel said.
Not all Russet's classes are so
unchallenging, however.
"I like to get A's.... I don't think
they just give it tome. I feel like I get
what I earn," she said.
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Cram-a-Rama provides study place

Second
blackout
occurs

Progress staff report
With finals week just around the
corner, there will be several extra activities going on around campus to
assist students.
The Student Association will once
again sponsor Cram-a-Rama for university students.
Cram-a-Rama will be held from 9
p.m. to 6 a.m. Tuesday and Dec. 18
and 19 in the Powell Cafeteria, according to Judy Simpson, academic affairs
chairman.
Simpson said the cafeteria will be
divided into two sections, one for quiet
study and one for group study.
This is the third year for Cram-aRama, Simpson said, adding the idea
originated because the library doesn't
have the capacity to handle all the
students during finals.
"It's just a more relaxed atmosphere where you bring in food if you
want, and you can study in groups
without getting in trouble," Simpson
said.
Student Association will sell doughnuts each night and will supply coffee
and hot chocolate free as well.
However, the library will not extend it hours during Finals week but
will maintain regular hours.
According to June Martin, coordi-

By Clint Rik-y
Contribvtiag writer
When the annual Richmond Christmas parade marched through the university's campus Friday night, the
Christmas lights from the floats illuminated the complete darkness of the
university.
The entire campus was left without
electrical power from 4:47 p.m. to
7:48 p.m. Friday. An attempt to restore
power to Kccnc Hall, which lost its
power between 9:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Thursday, caused a power surge in a
second section of cable. This power
surge caused a Kentucky Utilities
substation to blow.
This, in turn, caused the blackout of
the entire campus, said Chad Middleton, the director of the university's
physical plant. The loss of power at
Keene Hall for 31 hours is attributed to
an underground circuit that blew for
unknown reasons. The circuit is only
responsible for providing electrical
power to Keene Hall residences, MidProgress photo/Bill Lackey
dlclon said.
"You don't know when a power KU officials confer with university representative.
outage is going to happen when you
have miles and miles of cable, cspc- and a quiz by a flashlight. Some people students was there was no estimation
By John Shindlebower
daily when it's all underground," on my floor studied in (he hall under of how many students would take
Staff writer
Middlcton said.
the emergency lights."
advantage.
If
walls
could
talk, there would be
With the loss of power on campus
Some students, McGibncy said,
"With the Eastern-Western game
came the loss of the phone system, and decided that it wasn't worth studying the next day, we didn't know how no place on campus more interesting
for the university's public safety, it because classes would be canceled many people were going to stay," than the University Building.
Constructed in 1874, two years
Friday.
caused real problems.
Crockett said.
before
General Caster's defeat in the_
"We couldn' t contact anyone inter"A lot of people were going around
But according to Crockett, few
nally. Wc couldn't get incoming calls, saying that were going to be excused students took advantage of the uni vcr- Battle of the Little BigHorn. it suU
sturdy but in need of renovabut fortunately, we have one outside from class, and I'm a freshman, and I sity's offer to relocate students to a stands
uon.
line," said Tom Lindquist, director of know better than that," McGibncy said. residence hall with electricity.
In fact, several buildings on cam"Students asked me if I would write
public safety.
Some students in Kccnc Hall would pus have aged to the point where they
Another problem for the public them a note, but I'm not their mother," like the university to reimburse them are needing renovations.
safety personnel was that most of the Marty Wagner, Kccnc Hall's resident for large amounts of food that were
Dr. Joseph Schwendeman, vice
public safety officers were tied up with director said.
lost when the refrigerators defrosted president for administrative affairs,
Luckily for Keith Ridenour his during the 31-hour power loss.
the Christmas parade, which left a few
said the university wants to carry out
officers to handle the fire alarms, the friends care about him.
Crockett said there is a long proc- these renovations as soon as possible,
Ridenour, a resident of Common- ess that must be gone through after a
people trapped elevators and the patrolling of a campus that was left in the wealth Hall, was on his way to pick up small-claims adjustment is filed and but the major obstacle blocking they
way is funding.
his date when the elevator stopped due then processed in Frankfort.
dark.
Any repairs or renovations must be
"It couldn't have happened at a to the power outage. Ridcnour's friends
Crockett said, "What would I have approved by the university's Board of
worse time for us," Lindquist said.
then called Shelly Erion, Ridcnour's done at home if I had the same thing
Regents and projects exceeding the
But Lindquist said overall there dale, and lold of her date's dilemma. happen?"
$200,000
mark must get the backing
were not any major problems on cam"I don't think that a finger can be of the stale legislature in Frankfort
"So that I would believe them, his
pus.
friends took the phone into the hall, pointed," she said.
Schwendeman said a complete
Some students living in residence and he yelled through the elevator
She added that the people in renovation of a building must be done
halls may not have suffered any major doors," Erion said.
Frankfort would explain the situation in steps.
problems but they were greatly inconAfter spending two hours in a as "an act of God."
"The first priority is to go into the
venienced.
Commonwealth Hall elevator, Ride"There's nothing to do without it, nour finally arrived for his date.
and if it weren't for the batteries in my
Wagner said, he and his staff
roommate's stereo, I would have gone handled the problems that faced his
stir crazy," said John Vance, a fresh- hall to the best of their ability.
man living on the fourth floor of Keene
"We did what wc could, when wc
Hall.
could do it," Wagner said.
He added, "It taught me a lesson,
Jeanncttc Crockett, dean of student
300 Wast Main St.
too. The next lime the power goes out, life, said the university offered housI'm going to gel a hotel."
ing to students living in Kccnc Hall
Another student, Daniel McGib- after the power had been out for about
ncy, who lives on the fifth floor of 20 hours. The problem that Crockett
Keene Hall said, "I studied for a test said she faced with the relocation of
ROAST PORK,

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Cliwi Martins at:
8 a.m.
MWF
9:15 a.m.
MWF
10:30 a.m. MWF
11:45 a.m. MWF
1p.m.
MWF
2:15 p.m. MWF
3:30 p.m. MWF
4:45 p.m. MWF
8ajn.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
1p.m.
2:15 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:45 p.m.

Exam will be on:
Dec. 14
8 a.m.— 10 a.m.
8 a.m.— 10 a.m.
. Dec. 19
Dec. 16
8 ajn. — 10 «jn.
Dec. 14
11 a.m. — 1 p.m.
11 a.m. — 1 p.m.
Dec. 19
Dec. 14
2 p.m. — 4 p.m.
Dec. 19
2 pjn. — 4 pjn.
Dec. 16
2 pjn. — 4 pjn.

TRF
TRF
TRF
TRF
TRF
TRF
TRF
TRF

ANYTIME — S

nator of library public services, the
I ibrary discontinued the 24-hour study
hours after the 1984-85 school year
because of low attendance.
During that year, the first and second floors at the south end of the

Dec. 15
Dec. 20
Dec. 16
Dec. 15
Dec. 20
Dec. 15
Dec. 20
Dec. IS

8 a.m. — 10 a.m.
8 a.m.— 10 a.m.
11 a.m. — 1 p.m.
11 a.m. — 1 p.m.
11 ajn. — 1 p.m.
2 p.m. — 4 pjn.
2 pjn. — 4 pjn.
4:45 p.m. — 6:45 p.m.

Dec. 17

9:15 a.m. —11:15 a.m.

building wereopen all night, but Martin
said the number of students utilizing
the library dropped tremendously after 2 a jn., and the ones who were in the
library often, used the extra time for
socializing or for sleeping.

Campus buildings could tell stories
building and bring it up to code."
Schwendeman said. This involves
meeting current fire and safety regulations, and accessibility to the handicapped among other things.
The next step would be to consider
ways to make the building more encfficjcm such " JJgj
of msulaliorii doorSi windoVor improving other areas that can result in a
conservation of energy.
The last step, Schwendenman said,
is to "try to meet the needs of people
who are using the building."
There are 15 buildings on campus that
are at least 50 years old. Some, like the
University Building, Cammack Building and Roark Building are listed in a
register of historical buildings.
Lavinia Kubiak, an assistant professor in the home economics department, described some of the architectural techniques visible on some of
these campus buildings in her recently
released book, "Madison County Rediscovcrcd."
Since 1985, the university has spent

more than $300,000 in maintaining
these 15 buildings. Chad Middlcton,
director of the university's physical
plant, said the jniversity has plans to
start major renovation projects on three
or four of the older buildings.
However, these plans, he said, are
tentative and depend on "if the funding can be made available."
According to the university's Facilities Master Plan for 1989-1993,
the Roark, University and Cammack
buildings are proposed major renovation projects that have a total estimated cost of S8.4 million. This includes a $300,000 energy management system for Cammack.
With Gov. Wallace Wilkinson reluctant to increase funds for higher
education, Middlcton said it would be
duTicultlolelliftheywillgetapproval
for the projects,
Schwendeman added he believes
that the stale's policy will be to cut
new building projects first, with rencvations being removed from consideration after that.

TSING TAO TALK of the TOWN
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TONIGHT IS
Restaurant
IMPORT NIGHT
624-0133

SMALL
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RICE
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Take a break before finals...

GHPQSE POM

Spend it
with a
MOOSE!

CHICKEN,
BEEF,
SHRIMP,

$2.75

or VEGETABLES
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Musicians • Performers • Technicians
Interviews for tithnic.il positions and HereruLun Hears™ will begin
when registration opens. Auditions for singers, musicians and
emcees will heflin as soon as these interviews are completed
BERK A. OHIO:
Tuesday. J«n. 10
Baldwin-Wallace CoUefle
Kulas Musical Arts Budding
Registration 2:30 - 4:30 p.m
COLl'MBl IS, OHIO:
Wednesday. Jan II
Ohio State I'niversrtv
Hughes Hall
RegBtraunn: 5:30 ■ 8:30 p.m.
DAYTON. OHIO:
Thursday. Jan. 12
Kamada Inn Airport (North)
4079 little York Road
Registration 2:30 - 5 Ml p.m
BOWUNC CREEN. OHIO:
Friday. Jan. 13
Bowling Green State University
llnrveruty Union - ohm Suite
Registration II 30a.m. -3pm.
ANN ARBOR. MIC HK.AN
Monday. Jaa. 16
University of Michigan
Ms. h«tin Union - Anderson Km
Registration 2 30 - 5.30 p.m
NT. PLEASANT. MtCWCAN:
Tuesday. Jan. 17
Central Michigan University
Norvall C How 1,'niv Center
Registration 2.30 5 30 p.m.
YPSILANTI. MICHK.AV
Wednesday. Jan. IS
Kastem Michigan Universit)
McKennv Union
Registration 2 30 ■ 4 30 p.m
KALAMAZOO. MH HK.AN
Thursday. Jan. 19
Western Michigan I nrvenutv
Dalton Center. S rwml of MUSH
(Park at Miller Auditorium)
Registration 2 30-5:30 pm

MUNdE, INDIANA:
Tuesday. Jan. 34
Signature Inn
Comer of McCalliard and
Bethel Roads
Registration 1 JO -4:30 p.m.
BUMiMTNCTON. INDIANA.
Wednesday. Jan. 25
Indiana University
Indiana Memorial Union Alumni Hall
Registration: 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
CfUsANA. ILLINOIS:
Thursday, Jan. 26
University of Illinois
at Urhana-Champaign
Krannert Center for the
Performing Arts
Registration 6 - 8 p.m.

$2.00

AKRON. OHIO.
Wednesday. Feb. 1
University of Akron
Gardner Student Center
Registration 2 5pm
SANDUSK V, OHJO:
Thursday. Feb. 2
Cedar Point
Park Attractions I Mfice
Rehearsal Studios
RegBtraunn 10am -4pm
l«« S I. I Hrrrrat.li

I

TRIPLE TOPPER SPECIAL ONLY
~ coupon *"£-75 Q\
wtti 3 topp-noa'

wWi 3 topploo*

***■*>*

ONLY

ONLY

75

rSi *10 l

For farther information contact:
Live Show Audition.
P.O. Bo« 5006
SaiHiusky. Ohio 44N71 -HOOfi
419-627-2390

•23-0330 INMvaManaoaMroBsmJ Expires 12-20-1

ONLY

22

Ta.

APOLLO SUPER SPECIAL

5

*8» I
W*"'nsnmsniiaj Expires 12-20-88
TASTE TESTER

ONLY

$ 95

5

■ •Bam) Expires 12-20-88

Apotto Sub Specials
*-' f '>':■. *-.'.5VJ

—'— —" —m —I Expires 12-20-88

Tnl'iiilil

CEWR POINT

ONLY

.M coupon*. $£50

Tax

•23-0330 (Not vaMMnotwanarsJExpiratl 2 20-881

Try our Hot 8" Pizza Sub, Ham & Cheese.
or Sausage Sub ONLY «$Q 05
Qa^ Stead M* 808 Drinks 80*

TRIPLE TOPPER SPECIAL

L*rv-

1

At Apollo Pizza we make
pizzas with Top Quality
meat, vegetables and
100% real cheese.

200 S Second St Richmond. KY
Sun.-Wad. 11 tun. -1:30 a.m.
Thura.-Sat 11 tun. • 2:30 a.m.

623-0330

623-5904

^+++++++++++++++***++++++++++++

FAST
FREE
DELIVERY

KENT. OHIO:
Monday. Jan. 30
Kent State University
Student Center - Third Floor
Registration. 2.30 - 5:30 p.m
PiTTSBlRCH. PA.:
Tuesday, Jaa. 31
University Inn
Forbes at McKee Place
Registration 2 30 5:30 p.m

WISHING YOU LOVE,
LAUGHTER
AND ALL THE LITTLE THINGS
THAT MAKE UP
A PERFECT CHRISTMASI

OFF
;*
HAIRCUT s*

OFFER EHPIRES 12-20-88

EASY CREATIONS S
CRAFT SHOP

m0MLY
HOTSGARLIC BREAD $.450
• UTEROfCOKe "•
»«■■». Expires 12-20-88

MOAOsE SPECIAL

STEAK HOACUE,
Tan WcluSlS
r ensrw Expires 12-20-88

l

UTEROFCOKE

ONLY

$425

«** oft* (Sari) Expire* 12-20-88
-X.

Dupree Hall reacts
to recent arrests
of residents

(Continued from Page A-l)
Office attempting to commit larceny
and converting and disposing of a
stolen, blank money order.
Parsons said he had heard a rumor
that Barrie was on parole earlier in
November, but thought it was only a
joke at the time.
"I had seen Drew before, but I did
not identify the face with the person."
he said.
"I think there is a particular problem with the security of a building
when the director and his staff do not
know whether students living in the
ball are out on parole," he added.
"When a night hostess comes to work
in this building, I do not know anything about what her past record has
ooen.
Therefore that puts me in a very
difficult position,'' he said.
Parsons said he believed it was
ironic that trouble cropped up in
Dupree "which has always been a very
secure and nice place to live with a
residence hall staff with a lot of expe"If I had known Drew's record, I
would not have allowed what did
happen to happen." Parsons said. "I
would have known to take certain
precautions rather than being a sitting
ductHowever, John Winkle, 18, and
Rob Smith, 18, both freshmen from
Ludlow, who live in Room 814 beside
Barrie, said Barrie told them he had
been in jail for assault and had allowed
Barrie to play with a Nintendo videogame set in their room on several
occasions.
"If we didn'ttrusthim.wc wouldn't
have let him in our room." Winkle
said. "I wouldn't have cared even if he
did have a key to our room.''
"I don't think he would have taken
anything. I trusted turn."
In Room 801, Mitchell Green, 18,
and Jamey Miracle, 18, both freshmen
from Pineville, said a past resident of
Dupree had once warned them lobe
cautious of one of the three students
accused by police.
"We made a habit of never going
out of our room without locking our
door," said Green, who had a series of
12 checks stolen from his room earlier
this semester.
Both students thought someone
should have notified them about Barrie's criminal record before they read
it in last Thursday's Progress.
"I didn't know he was an ex-convict. That really shocks you, doesn't

it?" Green said.
According to Donna Kenney, assistant director of admissions, the university can determine a prospective
student's criminal background only
from the address the student gives on
his application for admission.
If she does not recognize the address given as that of a penal institution, "we have no idea" whether that
applicant has ever been convicted of a
crime and served time in jail.
Kenney said she can think of only
three instances in the past five years
when a parolee has applied for admission.
"When it comes to my attention
that a person is applying from a penal
institution, I immediately call that
institution," she said.
Kenney said she asks for documentation from a corrections officer concerning their parole stipulations, especially if enrollment in a college or
university is a condition for parole.
Barrie, a freshman, had applied for
admission in May, according to Kenney.
There is no indication whatsoever
that he had been incarcerated," said
Kenney after examining Barrie's
application.
Both Kenney and the university's
attorney, who requested to remain
nameless, indicated that there was no
law prohibiting adm ission of a student
on parole as long as he meets university requirements.
"That's why there's no question on
our application," Kenney said.
According to the attorney, courts
have ruled that universities "cannot
ensure the conduct of its students" and
can only react to their behavior once
they have been enrolled.
Parsons said he has taken a number of security measures in the Dupree
Hall office such as moving the microwave oven to the kitchen, for which
students must now check out a key to
get to, instead of being allowed to
microwave food in the office.
He has also assigned one student
assistant to make periodic checks of
the night hostesses to see they are
performing their duties. A resident
assistant who had been in charge of
room keys kept in the equipment room
has been relieved of that responsibility, and another R A has been assigned
to that job.
"I'm trying to ensure, under any
circumstances, that what did happen
here never happens again," Parsons
said.

Do you want to make a smart move?

Non-Degree Applicants needed for:
•Computer Information Systems
•Word Processing
•Medical
•Legal
•Accounting
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RHA requests
budget increase;
surveys students
on housing rates
By Lisa M. Borders
Assistant news editor
The Residence Hall Association has
proposed an act to increase the budget
for 1989-90.
The act was introduced Monday at
the regular business meeting by policy
chairman Ron Henrich.
According to the act, residence hall
programs currently receives $11,335
from the university that is divided
between 17 residence halls based on
student populations in those halls,
while RHA receives an operating
budget of $1,668. 50.
According to Karen Abernathy.
RHA president, each hall is allocated
$ 1.75 per student per year. Also, RHA
receives 25 cents for each student that
resides in the 17 halls.
RHA surveyed 10 percent of the
student population living on campus,
asking them if they would support a
budget increase for RHA through
additional housing fees, and if so, how
much of an increase, according to
Henrich.
The choices on the survey included
50 cents, $1, $1.50. $2 or $2.50 per
semester.
Of the 658 returned surveys representing 14 of the 17 residence halls, 68
percent of students voted in favor of
increasing fees to help the RHA budget
while 32 percent voted against the fee
increase. The average additional fee
^ti iff it I
Progress photo/Bill Lackey
(including negative votes) was $1.17.
Joe Carroll, a freshman from Bell County, dunks a basketball However, RHA is only requesting
a $1 increase per student per semester
while playing Monday night in Alumni Coliseum.
for the increased budget, Henrich
added. Seventy-five cents per semester would be budgeted to hall councils
while 25 cents would be budgeted to
Progress staff report
Among Brooks' many professional RHA per semester.
Dr. Anne Brooks, chair of the uni- accomplishments arc several relevant
According to figures from the 1987versity's humanities department, has to intcgrative studies.
been elected president of the AssociaShe was the philosophy network 88 school year provided by Abernathy,
tion for Intcgrative Studies.
coordinator for the association from all the hall councils sponsored 1,733
The 430- member association serves 1984 to 1988, and vice president for programs that costs $9,653.46 and
as an organized voice and a national development of the Association from 31,844 students participated in the
programs.
source of information on integrativc 1986 to 1988.
The cost of each program varied
and interdisciplinary approaches to the
Brooks has also served asaconsultstudy of human experience.
ant for a general education core cur- from $2 to $10 with the average cost
Brooks, who has been at the univer- riculum at Shawncc State University, being
sity since 1972, earned herundergradu- and for an interdisciplinary humani- $5.57. Abernathy said some hails had
ated degree at East Carolina College, ties program at both Mankalo State to charge admission to help pay for the
her master's degree from Duke Uni- University in Mankato, Minn..and the programs.
"When you put on a quality proversity and her doctorate from Florida University of Puget Sound in Tacoma,
gram on that kind of budget ($5.57),
State University.
Wash.

Brooks receives honor

ihat'sashoc-string budget," Abernathy
said.
Also, the halls spend
$3,761.55 on recreational equipment. The total money spent on the
recreational equipment and the programs amount to $13,416 which it
more than the $ 11335 allotted lo them,
Abernathy added.
If RHA were to receive the budget
increase, Abernathy said it would like
to provide more programs for the nontraditional students living on campus
as well as a Community Service Week.
Black Unity Week, Aids awareness
programs and Drug and Alcohol
Awareness Week. Also, it would like
to purchase more upgraded equipment
for the halls.
A portion of the increase would
also be used to send more representatives to conferences to bring new ideas
from the other universities, Abernathy
said. At the present, RHA does not
have a travel expense account, so many
times representatives must either pay
their own way or can solicit their halls
councils to pay a portion of the cost in
exchange that they present a program
when they return, she added.
"We're not proposing to the university that they bill the students an
extra $1," Abernathy said. "Where
ever they can give us the money from
is fine with us; we're suggesting it
could be an avenue, and we have the
survey to show that the majority of
students would not be opposed to the
increase."
Also at the meeting, an amendment
was proposed to be added to the RHA
constitution staling RHA should "have
sole jurisdiction over all issues that
exclusively pertain to residence hall
students and their living en vironment."
Abernathy said the amendment is
needed to "clarify the purpose (of
RHA) and to make the constitution
more complete."
Both the amendment to the
constitution and the act to increase the
budget were tabled and will be voted
on next week.
The act to give students the right to
live off campus during their senior
year was sent back to the Policy
Committee for clarifications on facts
and figures. It will be voted on at a
later dale.
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Writing test not effective way
to teach writing to students
In reading the Dec. 1 issue of The
The prospects of reform are not
Eastern Progress, I could not help but
growing
any brighter. I have no doubt
notice the editorial endorsing the uniYour Turn
a student may be trained to perform
versity writing requirement that is preswell on any type of lest, but I do not
ently before faculty senate.
think it will enhance either value or
As a student of English at the uniappreciation.
versity and as a person wishing to
Fear may be an excellent motivapursue a career in this field, I am
tor, but I think it is a poor teacher.
always interested in attempts to imLikewise, neither is training commenprove the sophistication of education.
surate with learning.
Mark
Hundley
I can only hope we will see a greater
If then, the writing requirement is
willingness to take new initiatives to
not
the most appropriate method, and
improve the quality of writing and so, implementing this lest, the quality of assuming there is still the desire to
writing
will
be
improved
and"...
sound
more effectively fulfill the mission of writing habits ..." are "... more likely improve quality, then the question
the university.
becomes one of alternatives: are there
Certainly, q desire to improve is a to be lasting."
other options? The answer is yes, and
The
reasons
for
this
proposal
are
prime tenet in education, and it does
more than one.
not seem a characteristic that can be twofold: 1) a student must pass the
exam
in
order
to
graduate
and
will,
One in particular is the creation of
instilled loo deeply or pursued loo
therefore admit writing is important in "W"classes. Theseareclasses in which
vigorously.
But despite the effort that has gone all areas of academics and 2) depart- writing is emphasized in learning the
into creating this proposal and despite ments and teachers will have to re- material.
Journals, reaction papers, analysis
. 'z knowledge this proposal may well quire good writing skills because their
have passed faculty senate by the time students must be able to pass the writ- and personal essays are the forms used
to express the students' thoughts on
this letter is printed, I must disagree ing requirement.
In short, quality will be improved the course, the subject studied and
with the Progress in both its endorsebecause of the lest The language of their development over the course of
ment and analysis of the potential the
proposal clearly indicates this the semester.
benefit the lest may yield.
supposition: "The exam ... will force
More importantly, these W classes
I do not question the good inten- students to acknowledge that writing
tions of the proposal but neither do I is important in all classroom settings." are not restricted to the English dewish to see those good intentions bepartment but are scattered throughout
It is the use of the word '■force" in the university curriculum. If there is a
come the paving stones to Hell.
this sentence that I find particularly
Simply explained, the university troubling; it is symptomatic of the Biology 101 class, this idea would
create a Biology 101 W, and to sucwriting requirement slates that "All deeper problem thai is faced.
cessfully complete general education
students seeking baccalaureate degrees
To say a student must be forced to rcquircmcnts.or major, or minor refrom Eastern must successfully com- do anything is to imply the student
plete an essay exam in English. ..." cannot or will not learn; to say a stu- quirements, the student must take a
The exam will be administered to all dent must be forced to leam admits minimum number of W" classes.
This approach integrates writing
students after they have finished 60 that teaming is unappealing, that coerhours of course work. (Obviously, this cion is necessary and suggests graver into the curriculum; it is a more holiswill apply only to those students enter- questions on the nature of both man's tic approach to writing and education
— and we are all well aware that
ing under the 1989-91 undergraduate ability to leam and education.
catalog.)
If the lest is instituted, the test then writing will not be valued by the stuFurther, in order to provide support becomes the coercion—as if teaching dent until it is valued in the classroom.
Finally, the question most central
in writing for students, a new English were best done with a crowbar. Using
in
this
issue is not the maintenance or
writing class will be created as well as an examination in this manner exother measures such as the expansion ploits all ofthc worst aspects of a test raising of academic standards. Neiof the Writing/Reading Center, the for the need to perform well on an ther is it a question of who is right or
"linking" of courses and an holistic examination becomes the object of who is wrong, or who cares the most
approach to scoring the exam.
writing; writing acquires importance about writing or standards or students.
Rather, the real question revolves
However, the examination is the bccausc of the fear of failure and not
principal vision of the proposal and because writing is integral in thinking, around effectiveness — for effectiveness is the real issue.
the object of endorsement by the Prog- ^co>itx\ng and expression.
Indeed, what is it we are trying to
rcss. Unfortunately, it is the examinaAnd I cannot believe that if drilling
tion that is the problem rather than the teach? Are we not using the fear of a and testing have not worked in eletest to force students to leam? If stusolution.
Both the Progress editorial and the dents must be coerced to learn, is this mentary schools, middle schools, high
writing requirement proposal imply a not at best a negative learning? Is this schools and colleges, that one more
logical connection between the need truly progressive, and can we offer test will teach any better or help students learn any more. If writing is
for improved writing skills, the insti- nothing better?
important, then let us make writing the
tutional ization of the exam and an
In education, there is a great pas- requirement and not a lest
improved product — presumably, a sion for testing, and it is truly ironic
It has been observed that "we write
greater competency and appreciation educators agree testing is not a substifor writing on the part of the student. tute for teaching. It seems a poor stimu- long letters because we think long
More specifically, the idea is for lus for either teaching or learning, thoughts" I can only hope these comstudents to be reinforced of the essen- also. In the realm of education, the lest ments will provoke more thought
tial importance of writing.
lias become a king and so, has become
Mark B. Hundley is a senior EngTo this end, it is assumed that by the tyrant
lish major from Shelby ville.

t
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Textbook prices vary from new to used and buy to buy back.

Bookstore buy back rates vary

(Continue*!»-._
. .
m_
(CoBttoued from Page
A.,}
selling them, Bcntlcy said.
"We try our hardest to find someplace anywhere that will buy a book a
student brings to us," he said. "If we
can't sell it here, we contact wholesalers, and then try other bookstores."
Bcntlcy encouraged bringing books
to the store immediately after classes
are over so they can be bought back for
a higher price.
"The key to the money you get
back when you sell your books revolves around demand for the book
and accuracy of the information we
get from professors." Bcntlcy said. "If
they wait until Christmas break to tell
us what book will be used, we have no
way of knowing whether to buy a
large amount back."
Slocking more books is also beneficial to students, Bcntlcy said, be-

■*.--.
cause more books can be bought back.
"And there is always a case where
a teacher adds an additional book. It's
convenient for students when they
know they can find it here."
UBS prices arc determined on a
hour-by-hour basis.
A book may be worth $25 at 10 am.
because the store does not have as
many stocked as they feel necessary.
However, if 10 people sell back the
book over the course of the day and the
stock amount is reached, by 6 p.m. the
buy-back price may decrease.
"We want people to look around.
We feel like we're doing the best If
someone beats us. they just do," he
said.
Fire and safety engineer major
Shane Burton, of Oxford, Ohio, has
been spending time traveling back and
forth among bookstores. "One book is

J
cheaper on campus and another is at
UBS," he said.
But Burton added, "I have wasted
more gas money traveling than saved
cither place."
Buy back values this week at the
campus bookstore included these quotations for some common texts:
"Norton's Anthology of English
Literature I, Fifth Edition," sold for
$22.95 new. $17.25 used and is being
bought back at $6 at the campus bookstore.
"Physical Chemistry" sold for
$49.10 originally. $36.85 used and is
being bought back for $24.50 at the
campus bookstore.
And"HarbraceCoUege Handbook.
10th Edition," sold for $16.95 new,
$12.75 used and is being bought back
for $8.50 at the campus bookstore.

Graduation to be held Dec. 16 in nine colleges
Progress staff report
The 1988 December Recognition
Ceremony for December graduates
will be at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 16.
The wearing of academic apparel
is encouraged for all degree candidates and will be available at the
University Bookstore from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. beginning Dec. 12 through Dec.
16, and from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Dec. 16.
According to Brenda Strong, administrative assistant, there are currently 867 candidates for graduation.
Strong said the number of graduates is

slightly above thenumber for 1987 Gym, Alumni Coliseum.
graduation which was 839. However,
— College of Education, Model
only 651 of those actually graduated, Laboratory School Gymnasium.
she added.
— College of Health, Physical
Each college will have a separate Education, Recreation and Athletics,
ceremony at different locations.
Dance Studio, Weaver Building.
The locations are as follows:
— College of Law Enforcement,
— College of Allied Health and Posey Auditorium, Stratum Building.
Nursing, Brock Auditorium.
— College of Natural and Mathe— College of Applied Arts and matical Sciences, Powell Cafeteria,
Technology, Perkins Building.
North.
—College of Arts and Humanities,
— College of Social and BehavGifford Theatre. Campbell Building. ioral Sciences, Keen Johnson Ball— College of Business, Auxiliary room.
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'Last Temptation
By Sberri Sarroa
StafT writer

junior. "It should be sold because
college is a time to grow and expand your views."
*-MI would not be offended by
seeing it or reading it because it's a
personal viewpoint" said sophomore Casey Lyon. "It's someone's
opinion on how they saw Christ's
life."
Others object to material in the
novel.
Steve Chancy, a member of
Great Commission Students, a
campus, non-denominational Bible
study group said, "I didn't like the
idea of the movie, and I don't like
the way Jesus is portrayed in it I
think if people read the book or saw
the movie, it would do more harm
than good."
Dr. James Miller Jr..chair of the
philosophy and religion department
at the university, said the book
should be sold because he believes
people should be able to read what
they want
"I think 'The Last Temptation
of Christ' is experimental in the
good sense of the word 'experimental'." Miller said. "Theologians have always looked at Jesus'
life from different points of view."
Miller believes the reason for
the controversy is that "people are
afraid that it would change the
Bible, but both the novel and the
movie are artistic expressions.
Neither arc an attack on the biblical
Jesus Christ"
Despite differing views on this
issue, the campus bookstore has
not received any public objections
to the selling of me book.

"The Last Temptation of Christ"
by Nikos Kazantzakis has stirred
controversy with the movie version, but the selling of the novel at
the University Bookstore has not
drawn much attention.
According to the store's book
manager, Bonnie Ingram, 13 of the
25 copies ordered earlier this semester have been sold. Ingram said
the book was first printed in 1960,
but the bookstore never sold it until
the movie came out
'The Last Temptation of Christ"
is about the life and death of Jesus
Christ On the cover of the book is
an excerpt from a New York Times
review that calls the book "a powerfully moving story of a great spiritual victory."
University Book and Supply on
the By-pass, however, is not selling
this novel. According to UBS
manager Mike Bendy, the book
goes against his religious beliefs.
"I have a personal preference
not to sell it," he said. "I don't agree
with the book or the movie, so we
didn't buy it."
Bendy said his decision is an advantage to a private business.
"We don't have to stock it," he said.
"Now, if someone wanted us to
special order it, that would be OK,
but we don't stock it"
Students on campus have mixed
feelings about the novel being sold
in the campus bookstore.
"I think they should sell it just
to have it there for people who want
to read it" said Karen Smith, a

sells in bookstore Holiday tour planned
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Bill Abney chosen
associate director
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The book can be found near the cash registers.

Students congregating at housing office
By John Shindlebower
Staff writer
If you walk into the ground floor of
the Jones Building one afternoon, be
careful where you step. Don't be on
the lookout for wild animals roaming
about rather long lines of students
waiting to amend their housing situations for next semester.
Monday afternoon, there were over
20 students sitting in the halls, some of
which had been waiting hours to talk
to someone in the housing department
Jill Bardley. a junior from Flatwoods, is trying to keep her same
room and make it private after her
roommate leaves this semester. "It's
ridiculous," Bardley said "I've been
told to come back three different
times.*'
Byron Witham, of Mount Washington. and Greg Hermann of Louis-

ville, had been in line for 35 minutes.
They look a number and were 25 th in
line. After being open since lp.m. the
office was now serving No. 8. This
was at 2:20 p.m.
Others in line had been waiting in
excess of two hours. Many of the students were noticeably angry and
impatient
David Tedrow, university housing
director, said that the lines this past
week pale in comparison to what it
will be like the first few weeks of the
spring semester. He said that the number of people wanting to change rooms
or roommates is always high at the
beginning of a semester.
Tedrow said that he understands
the impatience of those who must wait
for hours to see him or his staff, added
the problem is that students put off
getting this done earlier.
The Monday after Thanksgiving,

TOM'S PIZZA
"HOME OF THE FIVE-POUNDER!"

STUa&NT SPECIALS
•^1

*•

18" Pi;
Pizza

with 3 items

_,.■''

$9.99 >

the housing department started taking
applications for room changes. "That
day we were able to run about 22S
people through this office." Tedrow
said. At this point in time, Tedrow said
the number of rooms available for
reassignmenj are very limited.
Tedrow said that his office realizes
the importance of making sure that
students are comfortable in their housing situation. He said they must deal
with the human element and that
requires a little time.
Students in line suggested several
options that may make the process of
obtaining room changes run more
quickly and smoothly. More workers,
more office space, setting up appointments and processing through the mail
were some of the suggestions of students.
Tedrow conceded that while these
ideas had their advantages, they also

contained some downfalls. The office
currently has two or three people
working daily in meeting with students and making room changes. He
added they lack the space for more
workers.
While those students in line are
guaranteed a service number, Tedrow
said that at this time of the year, It is
a matter of people jockeying for position."
Tedrow some helpful tips to students who may seek a room change in
the future. Students should have an
idea of where they want to go, and they
should be flexible if their first choice
is not possible. However, Tedrow said
the most important thing to remember
is that the later you wait the longer it
will take because of less available
spaces.
The earlier the better." Tedrow
said.

Have
Ya
Heard.

group will sell chances on a tree decorated with smocked ornaments. The
tree will be on display in the Coatee
Administration Building during the
tours.
Tickets arc $5 for the tour and may
be ordered in advanced by sending
your check made payable IO EKU
Women to EKU. Coates Box 714,
Richmond, 40475.
Tickets will also be sold in the
Coates Building from 4:30 p.m. to 6
p.m. Dec. 11.
Chances for the tree with smocked
ornaments will be sold at that time.
The drawing for the tree wil be held at
7 p.m. in the Richards Alumni Hourse
where refreshments will be served. All
proceeds go toward the EKU Women
Scholarship Fund.
Co-chairmen for this event, Lana
Carnes and Martha Davidson, are being
assisted by Beverly Burros, Martha
Craft, Diana Flanagan, Lally Jennings,
Suzanne Naylc.OllicParkhurst, Sandy
Tapley. Joanne WhiUock and Wanda
Wooten.

Progress! staff report
A Holiday Home Tour on Lancaster Avenue is being planned from S
p.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday by EKU Women.
Several residents of Lancaster
Avenue have graciously consented to
open their homes for lours and will
have them beautifully decorated for
the Christmas Holidays.
Homes to be toured include those
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown, Dr. and
Mrs. William Isaacs, Mr. and Mrs.
David Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Winbum, and on the university campus the Blanton House, home of university President Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk, and the Mary Francis Richards
Alumni House will be loured.
Homes on the tour were built in the
19th century with the home of the
Browns thought of as the oldest residence in Richmond, built in 1800.
In addition, the Richmond Choral
Society and the Model Laboratory
School Choir will be caroling during
the tour. The EKU Women's smocking

Progress staff report
Billy Abney. assistant professor of
loss prevention and safety at the university for 13 years, will become associate director of development in January and continue to leach one class in
safety management
Abney's salary will be $40,000 a
year.
According to Donald Feltner, vice
president for university relations and
development the division of development originally planned to hire a new
director, and around 80 professionals
applied for the position.
Ofsix finalists, two withdrew from
the competition and the others were
not suited for the job. so the decision
was made to hire Abney, who had no
formal experience in development but
had experience dealing with corporations and foundations, which were the
areas of development that most needed
attention.
"We felt that none of the other
finalists with experience would give
us the longevity, the commitment, that
was needed for the position," Feltner
said.
Abney's familiarity and experience
in the university community as well as
his enthusiasm made him a logical
choice for the position. Feltner said.
"Ilbecame clear that our needs could
be met by looking right under our
noses." Feltner said.

Billy Abney
In January, Abney will sign a six- .
month contract; then in July, when the
next working year begins for development, he will be offered a 12-month
contract
If Abney signs the 12-month contract and excels in his position, he may
be promoted to director in July 1990.
Feltner said.
Abney said he saw the position as
an opportunity to work with all segments of the university from faculty to
administrators and to serve all its programs.
Abney received his associate,
bachelor's and master's degrees in
industrial technology from the university.
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Trust fund designed for state
By Donna Pace
Managing editor
In a move to encourage college
attendance, Kentucky has become the
first stale to create an Education Savings Plan Trust assisting parents in the
planning of their children's future
college expenses.
Passed by the 1988 General Assembly, the program will start in July.
While many of the trust fund plans
are preliminary, the program will allow parents or guardians to designate
a beneficiary, no older than IS, on
whose behalf an estimate of the needed
rate of savings for college funding is
provided.
State Finance Secretary L. Rogers
Wells Jr., chairman of the board, said
the plan was created because of a de-

Hi

mand for grants and loans the federal
government is unwilling to meet and
the state is unable to provide.
In addition to the savings plan investments, the trust will establish a
separate endowment fund made up of
private contributions that will be available, providing students attend a Kentucky university.
If the student does not attend a stale
college, he still gets the money saved
but none of the endowment fund benefits.
"What we have is a system for those
who may want to save as little as $50
a month toward a college education,
but will benefit from the higher interest rates garnered by investments in
the mil lions of dollars," Wells said.
There will be penalties applied for

early withdrawal from the plan.
Accounts will mature at the end of
the eighth year, with no administrative
fees.
Jim Clarke, spokesman for the Pinance Cabinet, said the cabinet memben have not decided whether the
funds must be deposited to a stale
committee or if local banks will be allowed to participate.
"The board will have to formulaic
the regulations and submit them to a
legislative committee,'' Clarke said.
"The committee members will then
decide if the criteria is acceptable and
conforms to sate laws."
Clarke was not certain which legislative committee would handle the
savings plan trust

Bates meets with other leaders
Progress photo/Charli* Bolton
Rally for the home team
Joe Veenan, ajuniorfrom LaGrange, and David Skinner, a senior from Dayton, Ohio, cheer
the Colonels to victory in the playoff game against Western Kentucky University Saturday.

Senate wants to move weights
(Continued from Page A-l)
Wayne Jennings, director of intra- stands the ideal location of the Weaver
occupics three rooms, if it is popular, it murals, reiterated that testing would Building, he voiced uncertainty about
could he expanded. Childrcss said. The have to be done on the floors to see if any other space and atmospheric admost feasible expansion would include the weight could be supported.
vantages to a move.
the rooms Childrcss wants to move the
He said the space that could be used
"We want the right thing for stuweight room into.
for the weight room would be an old dents, but we cannot ignore benefits
Any action to move the weight room racquciball court, but he "can't sec a for faculty and staff," he said.
Baugh has instructed Childress to
is still in the preliminary phase, ac- move such as that in the near future.*'
cording to Childrcss, but after Tues- Jennings questioned the senate's ap- look at the problems that would occur
day's senate meeting, it is evident the proving the allotment of money to the and how and if they can be solved.
topic of weights is important to the Bcglcy Building weight room, if plans
Childrcss said he was running out
arc being made to move it.
student leaders.
of time this semester for further study
Robert Baugh, dean of the College of a move and doubted its practicality
Childress and other senators tabled
a proposal he's confident will pass. of Health, Physical Education and for any time next semester.
"Solid information is a must, and
Trie proposal allots $750 for improve- Recreation and Athletics, described a
weight room move as risky because that's what I want to have before I
ment of weight room equipment.
"the best use of the room cannot be lodge a formal proposal," he said. "I'm
Childrcss said while a move to the known at this time."
shooting for next fall."
Weaver Building would centralize the
"The Wcllncss Program has grown,
Chad Middlcton, director of physifacility, particulars such as room meas- and wc hope and anticipate this will
urements and availability, adequate continue," he said. "That's why I hate cal plant administration, said he would
not get involved in the measuring and
floor support and the feasibility of a to commit and make renovations."
move would have to be studied.
Baugh emphasized that a complete weight safety testing of the rooms
"We need to sec if the floors in the plan of action would have to be dis- "until someone with the authority told
huikling could even support the weight cussed before moving, and all plans (him)."
Middlcton said he had been conwc are talking about having there," before that were merely ideas.
Childrcss said.
Although Baugh said he under- tacted by Childress.

By Donna Pace
Managing editor
Student senate president Hunter
Bates spent Monday in Frankfort with
student leaders around the state. If
their plans are carried out, student
visits to the capitol will become quite
regular.
Bates and the other student government leaders are members of the Student Advisory Committee, a subcommitee under the direction of the influential Council on Higher Education,
which delivers educational recommendations to the governor, legislature
and others concerned with higher
educations.
Bates and other state university
student representatives had originally
planned to have lunch with Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson, but due to the

special session, he could not attend.
In the day-long session, the leaders
focused on uniting the student government bodies so a stronger student voice
could be heard in Frankfort.
By the end of the day, a student lobbyist was elected from the University
of Kentucky to attend sessions of the
General Assembly and any meetings
concerning higher education.
"The state student lobbyist will be
working with all the universities to
formalize goals and implement lobbying efforts," Bates said.
The leaders also agreed to choose a
Student Advocates for Education
coordinator from each campus who
will work directly with the stale student lobby coordinator.
Bates said the university's lobbyist
would be chosen by the end of the

Wellness center to open Jan. 17
(Continued from Page A-l)

ball in the Bcglcy Building and swimming in the Weaver Pool, supervised
by former swimming coach, Dan Lichty.
Monica O'Reilly started a noonhour aerobic-walking program last
week called "Walk Your Way to Wellness." Jennings said the idea behind
this program is to teach participants
about burning the optimum amount of
calories while walking instead of just
simply •strolling around the block once
or twice as some do."
Allison Carlton, 22, a senior adult
fitness major from Harlan, has been

teaching aerobics all semester Monday through Friday from 4:45 p.m. to
5:43 p.m. in a dance studio on the
second floor of the Weaver Building.
Carlton said the class demands moderate exertion.
The first aerobics class is free to
newcomers. After that, future class
visits require a booklet of 20 tickets
(each good for one visit) at a cost of
$30 and can be purchased from the
intramural department in the Bcglcy
Building.
Students will work in conjunction
with the faculty of the College of
HPR& A to develop fitness programs
for faculty and staff members.

Anderson's
HAIR ON MANE
!

,

MA5L
MANE

WET'CUTS"^
GUYS $5
!
GIRLS $8

with student ID and this coupon
Expires 12/31/88

HOTBAMKUl

Subway's new spicy Texas-style Barbecue:
Ladled thick on fresh-baked bread with the free
fixin's you ask for. Or try our hearty Steak & Cheese
and saucy Meatball subs. Any way you choose 'em,
they're hot, hot, hot.

HBPPY HOLWHYS

To all our friends at EKU,
especially all you Rock Heads
and other Science majors

HOT! HOT! HOT!

624-9241

WE'LL BE OPEn THROUGHOUT
THE SEHSOn
Z-mflS PARTY FRIDAY DEC. 23
I1EW YEAR'S EVE PARTY SAT DEC. 31
7 YEAR AnniVEASAAY PARTY JRD. 7

200 South Second St.
.SUB

mflDison GflRDEn

OFF ANY
SANDWICH
EXPIRES 12-11
•^xxxxxxxxxxxx%xxxxxx<

II

STEAK HOUSE
BANQUET FACILITIES
AVAILABLE

624-1193

ALL YOU CAN EAT

SALAD BAR

$3.49
Sl%«

'Let's say that somebody comes in
that used to run three miles consistently a long timeago, and he comes in
and runs three miles one day and can't
move the next day because he's so
sore," Jennings said.
"That's the kind of thing the students will be asked to help prevent
They'll be developing gradual programs for (faculty and staff members)
and making sure they use the equipment right so they don't hurt themselves.
Using the weightufting equipment
in the Wellness Center requires filling
out a short medical history and an
advised consent form.

HOI & SPICY!

130 E. Main St. 623-2300

■ HAIR

semester.
A consensus was reached on forming lobbying teams on each campus
that would "work to keep the campus
and community abreast on issues by
speakingat city council,civic and other
group meetings," Bales said.
Throughout the remainder of the
school year, the leaders will be supporting, as they have in the past, hill
funding the the education formula,
which sets a budget for higher education.
Increased funding for centers of
excellence and financial aid are also
top priorities, according to Bales.
The advisory committee is constructing a formal statement concerning students' views on the competition
between small businesses and the
various stale universities. Bates said.

SALAD BAR
WITH PURCHASE
OF ANY
STEAK DINNER
EXPIRES 12-11

135 EiS! II1IIWDOWITOW

mm
DOLLAR
PITCHERS 7-!

600D LOCK COLOMELS
BEAT GEORGIA SOUTHERN
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Students who decorate hall rooms
should consider safety precatlons
By Joyce McGrew
Staff writer
Before university students decide
on how they want their residence hall
rooms to look as the Christmas season
begins, they need to make sure their
decorations are in compliance with
safety codes.
Larry Westbrook, the safety coordinator for the division of public safety,
issued a memorandum that has been
posted in residence halls listing several regulations concerning Christmas
decorations on campus handed down
by the Kentucky State Fire Marshal.
One regulation prohibits cut, live
Christmas trees from being set up in
state buildings but allows for live
Christmas trees that arc potted and can
be replanted after the Christmas sea-

son is over.
"I kind of feel like Scrooge,"
Westbrook said. "But Christmas decorations can be dangerous. Dry Christmas trees, for example, could go up in
a flash."
Some other restrictions include the
use of candles or incense, materials
that are explosive or flammable such
as crepe paper and anything blocking
door ways or interfering with fire safety
equipment.
Westbrook also recommends that
all electrical equipment be Underwriters Laboratory approved, and that
excessive extension cord plug-ins are
prohibited.
Hov are these regulations going to

be enforced?
Public safety officers are not going
to enter and check every residence hall
room, but if an open violation is found,
it will be reported to the division of
public safety in the Brewer Building,
according to Westbrook.
"For instance, if we found a violation in the student area, we would
report it to the student affairs office,
and they would take it from there,"
Westbrook said.
**We just want everyone to be safe,"
Westbrook said. "Our concern is in
protecting the university community
and in making sure everyone follows
state safety regulations."
"We just want everyone to have a
merry Christmas."

Algier will retire after 23 years
By Joyce McGrew
Staff writer
A university history professor will
retire this semester after 23 years of
teaching.
Dr. Keith Algier said he has been
formally retired since 1985, after he
chose to take advantage of his early
retirement option.
Under this plan, Algier said he was
free to teach part time at the university
for an additional five years, but when
he turned 65 in August, he was faced
with another option. He could either
teach two more semesters part time or
one semester full time.
"I've been leaching full time this
semester, so that's why I'm retiring in
the middle of the year," Algier said.
Algier said he and his wife. Arm, a Dr. Keith Algier
Program photcvBIH Laokay
learning dynamics professor at the the university after a friend who taught with leaching, and he just warns to
university, will probably move to
here had arranged an interview for write, travel and visit his children and
California.
grandchildren who are spread outfrom
him.
"All of our children live west of the
"When I arrived, the dogwood and Cheyenne, Wyo., to Austin/Texas.
Algier wants to leave students with
Mississippi, and that's the main rea- the redwood were in bloom," Algier
son we're moving," Algier said.
said. "It was a very attractive sight, one message.
Algier, who has spent his entire and I've been here ever since."
"Sharpen up your basic skills, parteaching career at the university exBut now Algier said he is through ticularly writing skills," Algier said.
cept for a three-year stint as a graduate student at the University of MexWHEN ITS TIME TO HAVE YOUR
ico, said if he had to do it over, he
SPECIAL
SALE, GIVE THE PROGRESS
wouldn't have changed a thing.
"I think Eastern is a comfortable
place in which to leach," Algier said.
According to Algier, he came to

A CHANCE AT GETTING THE WORD OUT.
CALL 622-1872 TO SPREAD THE WORD!
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SUPER SAVER
A ■pedal combination
of 10 favorite Items:

Pepperonl. Mushrooms. Sausage.
Creen Pepper. Hamburger.
Baked Ham. Green Olives. Black Olives.
Onion, and Extra Cheese

MONDAY - THURSDAY
Mugs 50* & Pitchers $2.00
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Royal Feast
or 2

(2 item)
10" pizzas

Any 12"
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delivery Not available
with any other coupon or
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SAVE
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Any Large
10'One Item
Pizza with
Two Liters
of Coke
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The custodial staff who have access to the buildings during the break
doesn't have keys to the individual
rooms in the residence halls, according to Williams.
Wynn Walker, assistant director of
police services, said the extra precautions taken by the division of public
safety include checking the overall
security of each residence hall.
"We perform the duties that are
usually handled by the students and
residence hall staff members," Walker
said.

FRIDAY
Traditional
Dime Draft
5-7

$9.99
Ol'er valid on dining
room, carry out and
delivery Not available
with any other coupon or
discount

'
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SATURDAY
LADIES NIGHT
No cover & great
drink specials
for the ladies!

SAVE
COUPON

Any Large
16" Pizza
for the
Price of a
Medium 14"
Pizza
with4FREE
Cans of Coke
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unless a room change is taking place
for the coming semester. The last day
to Tile for room changes is Dec. 20.
Certain hall residents will be asked
to remove the drawers from their desks
and dressers in order to spray the rooms
for roaches during the break.
Williams assures students that if
their rooms are entered in order to
spray, the maintenance person will be
accompanied by authoritative personnel.
Both Gibbons and Williams have
no reason to recommend any precau-

Williamssakl she hadn't witnessed
"Everything is to be clean in the any problems during Christmas break
same manner as when room checks in her two years at Case Hall, in her
are conducted," said Donna Williams, previous three years as assistant resiresidence director of Case Hall.
dence hall director at Bumam hall or
Williams said it is not necessary for during her four years as a student at the
anything to be removed from a room university.

Make an appointment
to have your party In our
dining room. If you Bring 20 people
you receive • 20% discount!

Enjoy Our Dinning Room
SAVE
COUPON

tions for students who fear their belongings might be stolen.
"In the two years that I've been
here, there have not been any problems that I know of," Gibbons said.

*
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SAVE
COUPON

When residents check out of their
rooms, they are reminded to unplug
everything except their refrigerators.
The windows are to be shut and trash
emptied. The blinds are to be lowered
as well.

MUG GIVEAWAY
$2.75 First time
& refills are $2.00

iiiiiiikkiiikiikiiikikkkkkk^iikikkkvkkivvv^rre^
Lunch Special Coupon
;1
1:00 ■"'■
5 different ,01 ,,lllv
4:00 p.m.
choices
$2.25 -t- i. i \

SAVE
COUPON

By Caria J. Esposito
Staff writer
With Christmas vacation quickly
approaching, students are wondering
how their property will be protected
while they are away from school.
When the doors are locked at 10
a.m. Dec. 21, the custodial staff will
still be on duty, entering and leaving
the residence halls because their vacation schedules don't last as long as the
students' vacation.
Teresa Gibbons, assistant area
coordinator for Bumam, Clay and
Sullivan halls, said in addition to the
custodial staff, members of the division of public safety will be patrolling
campus and checking the doors to the
residence halls each day.
"They'll be on duty as usual," she
said.
According to Gibbons there will
also be someone from the physical
plant responsible for walking through
residence halls floors looking for water
leaks and listening for any "out-ofthe-ordinary" noises.

STUDENT PARTY

Sir Pizza Special

A special blend of 5 of
your favorite toppings:
Pepperonl. Sausage. Mushrooms,
Onion, and Creen Pepper

Halls kept secure for holidays

THURSDAY

^^

263 EAST MAIN
623-2117
ROYAL FEAST
House Special

Bowled over
Stacy Pack, a junior from Paintsville, enjoys bowling Monday in the Powell bowling lanes.
Pack said she averages 110 pins per game.

The Family Dog
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Progress photo / Charlie) Borton

Oiler valid on dining
room, carry out and
delivery Not available
with any other coupon or
discount

Monday has the Best
Prices of the Week
$2.00 Pitchers
.750 Cans

.75<z! Bar Drinks
$1.00 Call Drinks
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Students get certified
to drive amulances
By Greg Worrit
Contributing writer
The students in Fire Safety and Engineering 301 are getting prepared to
save your life—just in case. They will
soon be certified by the state to stabilize and transport accident victims.
MBce Goriey. 23. a fire and safety
engineering and technology major
from Danville, is one of those students. He works at an ambulance service in Boyle County and is a firefighter
in Danville, which has helped him a
great deal in the class.
The biggest problem he has ever
encountered so far, he said was drunken
victims. "They have to be restrained
for their own safety as well as ours,'' he
said. He sees many car accidents,
Goriey said, and a few farm accidents
while on the job.
Fire and Safety Engineering 301
teaches his classmates and him how lo
handle these types of accidents as well
as others. The students learn to take
vital signs, lo look for hidden injuries,
to splint broken bones and to perform
cardiopulmonary resuscitation and
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation.
They are even taught how to deliver
a baby, which Goriey said is, "pretty
much a natural process, (the EMTs)
arc just there in case something goes
wrong."
The students are taught how to use
equipment needed by emergency
medical technicians. They learn lo
administer oxygen and use the Jaws of
Life as well as how to drive emergency
vehicles.

Extraction using the Jaws of Life is
not an easy task, according to Goriey.
"People don't realize how heavy they
are when you're wearing full gear."
The class also leaches proper procedures concerning transportation of
victims and how to safely use the new,
updated varieties of tools available.
Mike Merriit, 24, a fire and safety
engineering technology major from
Beacon, N.Y., is also in the class of
students destined for certification by
the state. He works at a nuclear power
plant in New York during the summers as a safety and fire protection
technician.
He said being certified is "the highest you can go without becoming a
paramedic." The difference between
the two. he said is that EMTs cannot
administer drugs.
The class requires 10 hours of
emergency room observation in order
that the students can be certified by the
state. The certification is good for two
years and must be renewed after an
additional 24 hours of education to
keep the EMTscurrentcvery two years.
This semester's class will be certified
Tuesday.
"AIDS.'Gorlcysaid.-has changed
the whole thought process for EMTs."
Rubber gloves are used on every run
and a pocket mask, which prevents
actual contact, is used during mouthto-mouth resuscitation. "AIDS has put
a real scare in the field," he said.
Teachers of the class warn of the
dangers the disease poses to the profession that deals with blood so often.
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rs Extra Gold
salutes the
Sigma Pi's!

• !•

1988 EKU Intramural
F tball Champ
• !•

EKU receives recreation equipment
from Clark Distributing
Jeff Moore of Clark
Distributing Co. of Versailles
presents sports equipment to
Dr. Wayne Jennings, director
of EKU's Department of
Intramurals. The company
provided $2,800 of equipment
as well as a cash gift of $800.
EKU was one of only five
schools throughout the nation
to receive support by the
Adolph Coors Company.
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PROGRESS' WEEKLY
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Student follows father's bootsteps as Santa

December 8.1988
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ByJoeKUHa
Staff writer

s.

anta Claus is a student at
the university.
Unbelievable? Working in the
center of the Richmond Mall, sitting in a large red and white chair
surrounded by tinsel and glitter,
boxes and bows, red and green balls
and blinking lights, sat Santa.
His wire-rimmed glasses rested
on his pudgy red cheeks, and only
jiggled slightly after a hearty ho, ho,
ho, while his whole body shook
from the laughter.
This is a university student?
In fact, this student is just one of
the three Santas working at the new
Richmond Mall on the Eastern ByPass.
Shaun Slull, a 22- year-old math
and computer science junior from
Richmond, is student by day, Santa
by night—a position he first heard
about from his father, who works
the morning shift as the mall's Santa.
StuU admitted the experience is
unlike most jobs, but it's still a challenge.
1 wouldn't call it just a job. I
enjoy working with the kids, but
there's usually about one third that
are frightened of me."
Stull said many children want to
see Santa but find him bigger than
life when they get to actually meet
him.
"If they're too scared, we let
them to stay with their mother. No
need to ruin Christmas for the rest
of their lives," he said.
AccordingtoStulI. the children's

Progress photo/Charlie BoHon

Shaun Stull, as Santa, listens to Kim Mullins' Christmas wishes.
requests are usually quite typical—
toys and clothes. Stull said. The
younger girls want dolls, while most
boys want Nintendos and remotecontrol cars."
But according to Stull, one little
boy about 7 wanted what Santa
couldn't deliver.
"I asked what he wanted for
Christmas, and he said, 'Vanna
White.' *
StuU said Santa Claus is still a bit
of a mystical character to many
children, and they all are a bit skeptical.
"A few ask me, 'Is the beard
real? Do I still live in the North
Pole? How did I get here? Where

are the reindeer? Is Rudolph still
with me?'"
"One boy asked me if his nose
still glowed. I answered, 'Yes. of
course."4
When children first approach
Santa, Stull listens for their parent
to call them by name.
"Once I know their name. I ask,
'What do you want for Christmas?'
and then, 'Have you been good this
year?'"
After being asked "Have you
been good?" the children are very
hesitant to answer honestly for fear
of losing their presents, he said.
"A few start to admit something,
but quickly change the subject,"

Stull said. "They figure, 'Maybe I
shouldn't tell him, because if he
doesn't know I probably shouldn't
bring it to his attention.'"
When asked if he'd been good,
one child replied that he had, but his
father had been bad. The child proceeded to report to Santa how his
father had burned cigarette holes in
the rug after falling asleep.
Stull said in order to be a Santa
Claus, one has to love children, be
good-natured and fun.
And one other quality, he said.
"One thing I have now that I
didn't have before is patience," he
said. "You have to lave a lot of
patience."

Patient delivers gift
of wisdom to students
By Margaret Bans
Contributing writer

JL-htC
he Christmas season is here,
and with it, thoughts turn to giving.
For students in the university's
baccalaureate nursing program, that
spirit of giving has been experienced with each visit to the Veterans Administration Hospital in
Lexington.
The giver is Ralph Gilbert, a 53year-old decorated Korean War
veteran and a 19S9 graduate of the
university's education department.
Ralph retired as principal of
Pierce Elementary School in Fort
Knox in 1986 after developing
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, a
degenerative condition known as
Lou Gehrig's Disease. The disease
has left him paralyzed from his neck
to his toes so that he is now bedridden and totally dependent on a mechanical ventilator for each breath
betakes.
Such a condition might leave an
individual in a position of having
very little, if any, to give. But Ralph
remains a teacher and educator of
student nurses, in spite of his almost
total incapacitation.
Ralph's eyes light up when he
speaks of his alma mater. He is a
strong fan of the university's nursing program, saying he is impressed
by the intensity with which they
learn.
"You can just see their minds
working, clicking, picking up things
that they haven't learned before,"
Ralph said. "I just hope to give them
confidence to develop their own
talents."
And, apparently, the student
nurses are just as impressed.

"If I was in his position I don't
think I could be as strong as he is,"
said Deborah McKinney, a junior
nursing major. "He has a strong will
to live as productively as possible
with his condition.
"I can see it When you are
working with Mr. Ralph, you are
not working with a patient; you are
giving care to an instructor."
Paulette Williams, a senior nursing major, said she also fell that way
working with Ralph.
After her first time suctioning
mucus from a tube inserted into his
trachea. Ralph let Williams know,
in a firm but diplomatic manner,
she had taken too long with the
procedure.
Williams said patients like Ralph
cannot breathe at all on their own,
and to be taken off the respirator for
tracheosiomy care would cause
overwhelming panic in most patients.
Not so for Ralph, who got Williams' attention during the procedure by making a popping noise
with his mouth. The next day, he
instructed her to hold her breath
while doing his tracheosiomy so
she could experience what it was
like to be totally dependentona
machine Cor every breath.
Sandra Wilder, a junior nursing
major, said although Ralph has faced
many hardships, he is filled with so
many ideas he wants to share with
others that a student cannot leave
his care without a wealth of learning
"Mr. Ralph represents the very
epitome of what giving in the Christmas season should be," she said.
Williams agreed. "He wants to
give everyone a little part of himself."

Photo submitted

Debbie McKinney, left Paulette Williams and
Sandra Wilder visit with university alumnus and
VAH patient Ralph Gilbert.
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Gracie Poytner assists resident Annie Starnes.

16-year volunteer
keeps Christmas spirit
By Jennifer Feldman
Features editor

<D.

ressed in a blue and
white polka dot dress with a Christmas pin at the neck, bobby socks
and hard-soled shoes, Gracie
Poynler strode through the halls of
Kenwood House, a long-term care
facility. A resident reached out lo
shake her hand, an act she gladly reciprocated.
"Hi there. How are you?" she
sings to the resident, bending down
to lightly squeeze his shoulders with
her small arms.
It is a common scene. Administrators said hugs are Grade's trademark. And in the 16 years the 59year-old has been visiting Richmond
nursing homes, she has given a lot
of them.
As she walked, Gracie took the
initiative, pointing out people in the
home.
"This is Mr. Fish. He's the bookkeeper," she said, waving to a man
man walking by.
He said hello, calling her by
name.
When she walked past the dining room, several residents noticed
her and called out her name.
She went over to them, made
small talk and gave each a hug before
leaving.
When she walked on down the
hall, nurses shouted hello.
She waved back. "They're doing
a write up on me," she said, pointing to the reporter. "I just never had
this honor before."
In truth,Gracie hat received such

an honor — in 1979, when she was
named Volunteer of the Year for
Kentucky. She can't recall exactly
how many service hours she worked
then — "Almost a million." she
estimated.
Pam Johnson, activities coordinator for Kenwood, said it is rare
that someone takes such an interest
in the residents. "It's rare that you
find someone who is this committed," she said.
Gracie holds her own. She takes
a cab to the facility. At times, if
residents offer to drive her back and
it's snowing outside, she'll let them
drop her off at a corner of a main
street so they will not have to drive
on the back roads.
Then she walks home.
At the homes — Kenwood,
Crestwoodand Madison Manor, she
delivers mail, takes residents to
church services and accompanies
them on shopping trips and outings.
And she icmembers their birthdays with cards. Sometimes she also
buys small gifts.
"1 buy 'em candy. Christmas
cards, talcum powder, things like
that to make'cm feel at home," she
said.
This Christmas, she won't do the
same thing she did five years ago,
when she played Santa for the residents.
"Some of 'em didn't even know
it was me," she said, laughing.
Instead, she'll take them to
Christmas parties Kenwood sponsor.
"I just enjoy it," she said. T
enjoy being with the residents."

T-

J^was the night before finals
And all through the dorms
All the students were cramming
As was the norm.
The floors were all littered
With books and class notes
In hopes that, by morning.
They'd know them by rote.
Construction had stopped
For a moment, at least.
And students revelled in
Their new-founded peace.
So armed with some No-Doz
And chips and hi-lighlers.
They all settled in
For a grueling all-nighter.
When out in the hall
There came a great blast.
And students dropped pencils
And ran outside fast.
Down 10 nights of stairs.
Confused and appalled.
They cursed campus housing
For being so tan.
When what to their red.
Bloodshot eyes should appear
But the shuttle bus wheeling
Toward them in fifth gear.
And a little oT driver
With a Walkman in grip.
They shouted in unison,
"Hey, Santa's hip!"
More rapid than ever
They boarded the bus
And gave that oT Santa
Their undying trust
Past Telford and Bumam
Past Dupree and past Combs,
And Palmer and Todd.
McCreary and Jones.
To the By-Pass they traveled
Away from the college
In hopes of relieving
The pressures of knowledge.
They hit all the stores
But, more to the point.
They invaded fast-food
And hamburger joints.
And then to the taverns
On Fust Street they hurried
None of them thinking
Of finals, or worried.
And then, striking the hour
Of midnight he stopped.
Gathered the students
And in the bus hopped.
Back to die campus
And back to the books
He sped along Main Street,
Ignoring odd looks.
Through reading and math
And LIT 101.
He quizzed tired students.
Who wished they were done.
Their eyes began drooping.
Their answers, obscure
But Santa, he knew
What to do for a cure.
He put them to sleep; shouted
"Get a full night of rest."
And then, "'Merry Christmas to all
And good luck with your tests!"
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Activities
Cheatham strives to help
people learn how to read

By Stephanie Lewis
Contributing writer
An English professor at the university who doesn't leach classes?
It might sound unusual, but that is
exactly what Judy Cheatham is doing
this academic year.
Cheaiham is being funded by two
literary programs to help Tight the illiteracy problems in Kentucky.
She is a writing consultant for the
Literacy Commission and project coordinator for the New Books for New
Readers sponsored by the Kentucky
Humanities Council.
The Literacy Commission is in
charge of "Slices of Life." This is
going to be a series of books written by
the adult students of the literacy programs. The books will give rural Kentucky readers a chance lo read about
situations dealing with their lives and
not about something the readers can't
relate to.
Cheatham said these people have
always been told they have nothing to
offer. The Literacy Commission tries
to raise the students' self-esteem.
Cheatham said she tries to reinforce the idea of "everybody has a
story to tell, and it's worth telling."
The Kentucky H uman i ties Council
is sponsoring a program in which
scholars from Kentucky are writing

Cheaiham said she got interested in
the illiteracy problem in 1973. She
said it started out of frustration.
She was teaching 10th graders who
could barely read and write. This made
her want to do something about the
problem. The commission called her
to do a presentation because it knew
she had taught English as a second
language.
The Literacy Commission enjoyed
her presentation because she was interesting and funny, but yet, she got
the message across. Prom there, she
started working with the Literacy
Commission.
The Kentucky Humanities Council
needed an academic teacher to help
coordinate the books written by the
scholars, so it selected Cheatham.
No day is typical for Cheatham.
She is either on the road presenting
workshops, teaching tutors how to
teach the students how lo read and
write, or editing material.
This makes managing her career
around her family difficult lo da She
also said her family always comes first
when a family problem comes up, and
she said she has the full support from
her husband.

Judy Cheatham
new books about Kentucky lifestyles
and places.
Cheatham said the Kentucky
Humanities Council is using this idea
because, "a writer doesn't test his
audience," so how can people read a
book they can't relate to?

There are more than 400.00 illiterate adults over the age of 25 in KenCheatham even juggles some hobtucky, and last year, 6,000 students bies around her career and family. She
were enrolled in literacy programs.
likes to sing in a choir, read and hike.

University's Gospel Ensemble still
going after 21 years of performing
By Deanna Mack
Contributing writer
"Will you be a witness for the
Lord?" was the theme of the University's Gospel Ensemble's 21st PreAnniversary program held Sunday.
More than 200 people gathered in
Model School Auditorium to give
praise to Jesus Christ and to support
the university's Gospel Ensemble.
The program started at 4:30 p.m.
with a devotional service by Mother
Roselia Furris. Ella Williams and one
other female vocalist
"This Little Light of Mine" was
one of the several selections given in
the opening ceremony.
The devotion was followed by the
welcome ceremony and the introduc-

tion of the Mistress of Ceremony was
given by Emery T." Lee, the assistant
director of Commonwealth Hall.
Vemetta Brown was the Mistress
of Ceremony. Brown lives in Lexington and is the mother of three children.
Her first introduction was of the
university's Gospel Ensemble. They
were directed by Harvey Ashby.
The ensemble made a single Tile
line at the rear of the auditorium. Ashby,
Bobby Harris, the piano player, and
Bobby Collins, the drummer, went on
the stage.
When they were in their places, the
ensemble marched toward the stage
singing the words to "You Must Come
in at the Door."
The selections were trailed by a

selection from Robert Chaitman, who
was the special guest
Lead by James Smart, the
Macedonia Baptist Church Gospel
Chorus of Dayton. Ohio, look the stage
and performed.
The celebration of the 21st prean nivcrsary attracted people from other
states and various parts of Kentucky. It
also brought back past members of the
ensemble.
The benediction was given by Stewart Peoples.
Ashby said the Gospel Ensemble
had the celebration in order to prepare
them for its upcoming anniversary in
the spring. This year's anniversary will
be held April 23.

PARTY LINE
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Smash away!
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Jenny Bowman, a junior from Florence, swung a hammer donated by Bluegrass Hardware
during one of the activities at the AIDS Awareness Day Wednesday. The event was sponsored by the public relations principles class in the department of mass communications.

[Campus clips
Manuscripts wanted

Course offered

Membership needed

"Aurora." a student literary magazine, is now accepting manuscripts for
the 1989 edition to be published in the
spring. Poetry, short stories and creative essays are accepted. Manuscripts
should be typed, double-spaced, with
name, address and telephone number
on the cover page. Submit lo Dr. W.
Sutton, in Room 217 of the Wallace
Building or in Room 312 of the Miller
Building. Deadline in Feb. 1.

Need a major or dissatisfied with
Commonwealth Hall Judicial
your present major? Speak to your Board is now accepting applicants for
adviser about enrolling in the career membership. People interested should
counseling seminar. OCS 199. for the see Emery Lee or Mike Cornea.
spring semester. This course will help
Design show to open
you decide. For more information, call
The interior design program will
622-1303.
sponsor a show of historical styles and
Study sessions offered designs
from 9 a.m. to4 p.m. Monday
Crama-a-rama will be held from 9
p.m. to 6 a.m. Tuesday through Thurs- at the family living center of the Burday and Dec. 18 and 19 at the Powell ner Building. Twenty-three displays
Cafeteria in the Powell Building. The of accessories and furnishings will be
RHA will meet
event is sponsored by student senate. arranged by students to represent sty les
studied in IDH 327: Historical ArchiThe Residence Hall Association Students plan for finance tecture and Interiors 1. The displays
will meet at 4:30p.m. each Monday at
Personal checks will not be cashed will include Chinese, Japanese, Inthe Kennamer Room in the Powell at the Coates Building or the Powell dian, Islamic, Mexican and American
Building. Everyone is welcome.
Building for the rest of this semester. Indian.
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Language Career Day tells
students about possible jobs

Singing a gOOd tUne!

Prograse photo/Laslia Young

The Richmond Choral Society performed its annual Christmas concert of sacred and
secular music Saturday in the Posey Auditorium of the Stratton Building. The performance was also repeated Sunday at the Berea Baptist Church.

Two new fraternities expected
on campus next semester
By Sberyl Edclen
StafT writer
Two fraternities will soon make
their presence on campus next semester causing some excitement around
the university Greek system.
With fund-raising activities such as
Dusk to Dawn, the Lambda Chi Alpha
Watermelon Bust, Delta Zeta Prat
Man's Classic and the preparation of
food baskets for the needy in the
community, the 26 Greek organizations have sought to help others by
getting involved.
Now, because of a motion made
during a meeting of the Interf ratcmi ty
Council, two more nationally recognized fraternities have been invited to
set up chapters on campus.
During a series of meetings held by
the IFC earlier this month, a motion
was made and passed to invite the
fraternity of Alpha Phi Alpha and
another fraternity to set up a chapter
for a two-year probationary period.
"This lime gives the organization a
chance to prove to nationals (headquarters) that they can function, raise
funds and serve the community,'' said
Ashley Keith, a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Keith, who is also chairman of the
committee in charge of (he fraternity
selection, said applications requesting

information from 42 national Greek
organizations will be sent out in order
to find the fraternity best suited for the
campus.
From those organizations that responded, three will be chosen to visit
the campus, one at a time.
For three consecutive weeks, each
representative will provide information about his organization and tell
what benefits it would offer the independent and Greek communities.
The committee in charge of the
selection will then submit its choice to
Dr. Haywaid M. "Skip"Daugherty,
dean of student affairs and interim
adviser to the campus Greek organizations, for approval.
According to Keith, the new fraternity will be chosen on the basis of
several criteria, including the number
of alumni in the vicinity, the number
of chapters nationwide, the amount of
financial support from its national
headquarters and the information provided in their literature and information.
Keith cites the fact that the Greeks
make up only 12 percent of the campus population and the need for more
choices are reasons for inviting new
organizations to campus.
There are a lot of guys who may
not be interested in our organizations.

These groups offer an alternative,''
Keith said.
"The main thing," Keith said, "is
how they'll fit into campus because
every fraternity draws a different kind
of guy. If they had rush tomorrow,
there would probably be 300 guys to
snow up."
The last fraternity invited to have a
chapter on campus was Phi Kappa Tau
in 1982.
The IFC expects to have the two
fraternities organized by sometime in
April and the selection will be completed by Jan. 12th.
"One of the fraternities will definitely be Alpha Phi Alpha," Keith
said.
The PanheUenic Council, which
decides whether new sororities will be
invited to a chapter at the university,
has no plans to expand from the 12
organizations that currently exist for
at least two years.

By Jennifer Totley
StatT writer
What does a teacher, a journalist
and a successful author have in common?^
A representative from each field
will be a guest at Language Career
Day.
Friday morning, the department of
English and the department of foreign
language will hold the university *s 1 lth
annual Language Career Day.
This event is mended mainly by
high school students, but Dr. Alan
Hunt said, "This is a good year because it is being held in Brock (Auditorium)."
Originally, the event was to be held
in the Gifford Theater of the Campbell
Building, but the program had to be
moved because of the great response.
Hunt said that more than 500 responses came, and usually more win
attend the event than originally respond.
The speaker portion of the event
has been moved to Brock Auditorium
where Rosemary Weddington, one of has been translated into Japanese.
three speakers, will discuss leaching a
A short story by McClanahan, 'The
foreign language.
Congress of Wonders," appears in this
Weddington, who used to leach month's edition of Esquire magazine.
Spanish at Franklin County, works for
Each speaker will be given 20
the Division of Recognition and Spe- minutes to make his or her presentacial Events in the Kentucky Depart- tions. At the end of all three speeches,
ment of Education. She was also students will be given the opportunity
Kentucky's 1986 Teacher of the Year. to ask the panelists questions.
Shawn Smith, a university graduThe panel moderator is Helen
ate, will discuss television news writing Bennett, an associate professor of
as a career.
English at the university.
Smith is co-anchor, producer and
reporter for WKYT Noon News.
University President Dr. H. Hanly
The third speaker is Ed McCla- Funderburk will give the welcome
nahan, who leaches at the University greeting at 9:30 Friday morning. At 11
of Kentucky. He is also the author of a a.m. the group will move to the Keen
novel, "The Natural Man." The novel Johnson ballroom for refreshments.

Progress Illustration/Lyndon Mullins

During this time, students will be
able to meet the panelists, except for
Smith, who has to give her news broadcast at noon.
All interested parties will remain in
the ballroom while the awards are
given. The awards are given to the best
essay, short story, poem and one-act
play.
Foreign language awards will be
given for the best short story in each
language.
Each entry that wins an award will
appear in "The Medalist," a student
publication associated with Language
Career Day.

Bike-Aid 1989 to begin in mid-June

Progress staff report
This summer, the Overseas Development Network will be sponsoring
its fourth annual cross country hunger
awareness bike-a-thon, Bike-Aid 1989.
to raise awareness and funds for selfhelp development projects overseas
and in the United States.
In the past three years, 287 cyclists
have crossed the country with BikeAid, raising public awareness of the
Gordon said much of the council's
reluctance to invite new sororities to problems of world hunger and poverty
campus stems from giving Alpha as well as a cumulative total of
Omicron Pi time to adjust to the other
chapters, and the other chapters a
chance to adjust to it.
The next sorority slated to be invited to campus by the council is Alpha
Chi Omega.

$390,000.
This past summer, 48 cyclists with
Bike-Aid 1988 completed the 3,600milc journey when they arrived in
Washington, D.C.. Aug. 18.
For 1989, ODN seeks individuals
who are concerned with the various
issues connected to world hunger and
poverty and who are willing to discuss
them with the public.
Bike-Aid 1989 will begin in midJune from four West Coast cities:
Seattle. Portland. Ore., San Francisco

and Los Angeles.
Applications will be accepted until
Feb. 15,1989.
For more information, call BikeAid at 415-725-2869 or 723-0802.
The Overseas Development Network is a national student organization dedicated to addressing the fundamental issues of global poverty and
injustice through educational programs, volunteer work, and partnerships with grassroots projects worldwide.
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Arts/Entertainment
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Music students celebrating
Richmond Mall endures holidays holiday season with concert

The Christmas Rush

By Jennifer Tolley
Staff writer
The sweat shirt hanging at the
entrance of Campus Collection in
the Richmond Mall establishes the
attitude: "Leave me alone, I'm
Christmas shopping."
From now until the doors close
on Christmas Eve, many area residents as well as university students
will spend hours trying to find the
perfect gifts.
The Richmond Mall is celebrating its first Christmas this year.
Christmas trees, lights and red
velvet bows arc but a few of the
added touches to the mall for the
season.
Susan Baker, marketing director for the mall, said, "Anything
unusual to the area is neat to have."
Several businesses have set up
in the mall just for the holiday season.
BJ Imports carries a wide array
of eel skin products at reasonable
prices.
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Many decorations are
located in the mall.

By Tammy Howard
Staff writer

m
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Kate's Country Blessing is one of the stores in
the mall preparing for the Christmas rush.
Kate's Country Blessings is a
business from Frankfort and
Turfland Mall in Lexington that
specializes in country ornaments,
straw hats with flowers, wreaths of
various sizes and a host of other
country products.
Kim Kincaid, a 21-year-old
paralegal major from Shelby
County, works at Kate's. Kincaid
said that special orders on wreaths
and hats usually take between one
and a half to two weeks because
there is such a great demand for the
products.
The Great American Sweatshirt
Company is offering a S3 discount
on all shirts through Christmas Eve.
Kim Birch, a 20-ycar-old marketing major from Louisville, said,
"They've really got some neat designs."
Birch said that some of the sale
items include a Richmond sweat
shirt for $16.95 and a College
Victory sweat shirt (in gold or red)
for $12.95.

The best-seller is a Silks of the
Blucgrass sweat shirt, which is also
the most expensive at $24.95.
Barnes Mill Landscaping is selling poinscttias and real pine
wreaths. With proper care, the
wreaths should easily last through
the holiday season.
The Madison Central Choir will
perform Saturday at 2 p.m. and 7
p.m.
Located at center court in the
mall, is Santa Claus, surrounded by
many bright packages and an elf
looking over a list of names.
Kids can visit Santa at the mall,
and Mrs. Claus has even made an
appearance or two.
Mrs. Claus held a breakfast for
the kids, and Bob Reams, a magician, helped Santa to arrive by
magic.
Baker said that Mrs. Claus has
been a big success.
"She's not as scary (as Santa);
she doesn't have a beard," Baker
said.

EXPERIENCE

Gay Lynn Hays, a senior arts education major from Richmond, is looking forward to Sunday.
She is looking ahead perhaps even
more so than others like herself who
are graduating in December.
For on that day, Hays will be performing in the Christmas Choral
Concert, ha last concert as a member
of the University Singers.
Hays is scheduled to sing a soprano
solo rendition of "O Holy Night."
"I am really looking forward to this
year's Christmas Choral Concert .
especially since I get to perform a solo
of one of my favorite songs," Hays
said.
The song is just one of several to be
performed at this year's 54th annual
concert. The concert rota tesonayearly
basis with the performing of the "Messiah" by the university's music department.
"There will be around 130 members of the University Singers, Concert Choir, and the university's Sym-

phony Orchestra performing a large
variety of music for the public to enjoy," said David Greenlee, associate
professor of music at the university
and director of the concert.
The show will open with John
Rutter's "Gloria" followed by Ralph

Dance class to show its stuff
By Joe Griggs
Arts editor
The holiday festivities continue as
the university's theater department
presents a Christmas concert in song
and dance at 8 p.m. Tuesday inGifford
Theater.
The concert will consist of many
numbers, including one styled for a
medieval period and one that has a
1940s style, all intending to reflect the
holiday season.
The concert is being presented by
assistant professor Homer Tracy's
classes. Theater 285: Dance For the
S tage I and Theater 385: Dance For the
Stage II. Both classes have been rehearsing for the show since midway
through the semester.
Tracy said, "It'sconsidered a dance
showcase. I do it in order to give stu-

dents experience in performing in front
of an audience."
The concert will consist of many
kinds of numbers including a ballet
number called "Adagio" and various
styles of jazz including modern and
lyrical.
Tracy said the concert is a combination of many different styles and
from several time periods, but it is all
redated for this particular concert.
"I iry to choose numbers and dances
that will challenge them," Tracy said.
"After the concert, they usually continue taking dance classes and develop more interest."
The concert is performed by the
two classes every semester, and the
classes are open to anyone who wants
to join. Tracy said, "There are people
in there who just began dancing this

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.

AIR FORCE NURSING.
Experience the opportunity for
advanced education, specialization
and flight nursing Experience the
opportunity to develop management
and leadership skills as an Air Force
officer Experience excellent starting
pay complete medical and dental
care and 30 days of vacation with pay
each year Plus, many other benefits
unique to the Air Force lifestyle
And the opportunity to serve your
country Experience being port of
a highly professional health care
team Find out what your experience
can be Call

Leslie LaBreck, one of the performers in the concert, said, "It's a real
variety. It's not just dancing. It's going
to be really neat"
She said the concert develops as
the courses progress, and student input is encouraged.
"Although he (Tracy) is the chief
producer of everything, he listens and
takes our comments into consideration," she said. "There are the two
classes, and then at the end of the
semester, we put on this performance."
Homer said the show will incorporate many styles, and the final number
will be a very memorable performance.
"The final number is some of the
most exciting music I've worked with
in a long, long time," he said.

The Air Force can make
you an attractive offer — outstanding compensation plus
cvportunities for professional
development. You can have a
challenging practice and time
to spend with your family while
you serve your country. Find out
what the Air Force offers. Call

MSGT OENNIS UNDERWOOD
STATION TO STATION COLLECT
502-568-8386

MSGT ALVASD. COX
STATION TO STATION COLLECT
606-223-7038
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fall."

Clinical Psychologists
Clinical Social Workers
Pharmacists
Physical Therapists

Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

TSGT RON McMAHAN
502-587-8868
STATION-TO-STATION COLLECT

Vaughn Williams' "Fantasia On
Christmas Carols."
Afterward, Dan Bisig, a senior from
Fort Thomas majoring in music merchandising, will give a solo rendition
of "The Many Moods of Christmas,
Side One." Hays is scheduled to follow Bisig.
"As in the last concert, I expect the
Christmas one to be a lot of fun," Hays
said.
Following Hays' solo, "How Much
Farther To Bethlehem" and "Joy of
Mary" will be performed.
Michelle Isaacs, a junior from
Beattyville majoring in music education and a member of the University
S ingers for three years, said even those
who attended last year's performance
should come to this year's concert
"Last year we did the 'Messiah,'
which was a larger thing. This year
there will be more single songs to get
the entire campus into the holiday
spirit," she said.
This year's concert will begin at
7:30 p.m. Sunday in Brock Auditorium. It is free and open to the public.
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Santa still has Hollywood
in the palm of his hand

Progrsn pboto/Jo« Griggs

Lyndon Mullins puts the finishing touches on a painting for an exhibit to
be held Sunday in Giles Gallery.

Art students get distinction;
work to be displayed in show
By Joe Griggs
Arts editor
Earning a bachelor of am degree is
a distinction many people work long
and hard to achieve. But art majors
Lyndon Mullins and Libby Williamson, both of whom specialize in painting, strived 10 achieve even more.
And this semester, they are the only
students at the university to graduate
with the distinction of having bachelor
of fine arts degrees.
B .F. A. degrees are more difficult to
obtain than B.A. degrees; students are
required to maintain ■ 3.0 grade point
average in art, getting reviewed by a
three-teacher committee at the end of
each semester and having their work
presented in an exhibition, which will
begin at 6:30 p.m. Dec. 19 in Giles
Gallery.
"Your work has to be on a more
advanced level," Williamson said.
"You have to keep your work up because every semester you get re-

viewed."
"We're mostly concerned with
viewing concept and getting across
what we're trying to say." Mullins
said. "Artists are people who are always thinking."
Mullins describes his work as mixed
media, which means having a nontraditional look. Some of the materials
he uses in his works include sand, styrofoam and toilet paper.
Williamson said she tries to deliver
social messages through her paintings
but said it's all right if every person
has a different impression of what her
work means.
She said, "If there's a little bit of
question that makes them think and
catches their eye, they'll go away with
a little more."
Mullins and Williamson said it is
unusual to only have two B.F. A. graduates, especially for both of them to be
painters; most are usually involved
with commercial design.

"I think it's something I'U always
do whether I make a li ving at it or not,"
Williamson said. "That's how I communicate, how I let my feelings out."
Mullins and Williamson said they
have benefited from their education at
the university but still believe they
have more to I cam and plan to further
their education at graduate school.
"We really don't know the business side of art, and we need that,"
Mullins said. "I would also like to
leam more about concept"
The exhibit will include various
works they have created throughout
their stay at the university, including
jewelry, sculptures and drawings, but
it will focus mostly on paintings.
Another art student. Ginger Antoneau,
will also have work featured in the
show.
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Lookout

It would be impossible for me to
list the countless Christmas specials
that decorate our televisions every year.
Admittedly, they do help people forget just a little about the hustle and
Joe Griggs
busUe that comes along with Christmas and give people a push who. like
pology lecture. And it moves at about myself, are stow to get into the Christthe same pace.
mas spirit.
*Tt Happened One Christmas" is an
Besides. Santa's contract is still
updated version of "It's a Wonderful
life," this one starring Mary Steenbur- good. Face it, even Santa Claus can
genasadown-on-her-luck housewife. get caught up in the rat race once hi a
Of course it doesn't compare to the while.
original, but it has more Christmas
spirit than most of the other goofy
things Hollywood has spat out
And "Santa Claus: the Movie."
starring Dudley Moore is awful, awful, awful! This one is about as entertaining as listening to Miss America
explain her "goals in life."
Speaking of awful shows, this
Christmas season holds some that have
to be awful beyond words. The Brady
Bunch, Alf, the Care Bears, John
Denver and Fat Albert all have Christmas specials, probably the product of
Hollywood executives who are apparently revolting against their deal with
Santa. If anything can get people out
of the Hollywood spirit, this bunch of
kooks surely will.
Personally. I like the older stuff
better. Colorized or not, "It's a Wonderful Life" and "Miracle on 34th
Street" are the best picker-uppers

'Whorehouse' auditions
begin early next term
Progress staff report
Auditions for the musical "The Best
Little Whorehouse in Texas" will be
held at the beginning of next semester
at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 11 and 12 in Room
137 of the Campbell Building, and/or
Gifford Theater.
Approximately 25-30 people will
be cast for the play, including 10 principle roles. Call backs will take place

Everyone auditioning for the play
should bring one prepared song with
an accompanist or a cassette tape of a
song he has performed. Clothing suitable for movement should be worn.
"The Best Little Whorehouse in
Texas" is a presentation of the university's musical I
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around, and none of this cutesy-poo
mush that would send Mary Poppins
screaming down the halls, looking for
that sa wed-off shotgun.
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HAIR AND SKIN CARE

This Weeks
•pei'tal
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Air Force ROTC may
^k UBW have good news for yau.
^JM^^Mxi may be eligible for two- or
^fc^ three-year scholarships that can
cover full college tuition and most
textbooks, fees and $100 per academic
month. Phis, you'll receive additional help
in medical school. Check it out today

And then there's the traditional
cartoons, such as "Frosty the Snowman," "Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer" and 'The Grinch That Stole
Christmas," although these are kind of
old beans to a tot of people and are
usually aired early in die holiday season.
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" has
been redone more times than Zsa Zsa
Gabor's face with versions featuring,
among other, Albert Finney. Henry
Winkler and Mr. Magoo. But the best
one is still the early 1951 version starring Alastair Sim, by far the most
wicked of all the Scrooges.
Some of the newer Christmas
movies include "A Christmas Story,"
a very mediocre comedy that is about
as memorable as the average anthro-

suli center

TUHED0 RENTAL
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Many years ago, Santa Claus made
a visit to all the television and cable
networks and made an exclusive deal
that was much more lucrative than the
Easter Bunny, Halloween monsters or
St. Patrick's leprechauns could ever
dream of making.
Santa said, "Hey guys, it seems
some people have trouble getting into
the Christmas spirit. Is there anything
you could do to help them out?"
One executive replied, "I know
what we can do. Let's bombard the
public with one Christmas special after
another until they are either forced to
get into the Christmas spirit, or they
blow their televisions away with a
sawed-off shotgun."
Santa was very pleased with the
idea, so he offered to add another
dollar figure to their salaries every
Christmas and even throw in least two
bankable bimbos a year. The executives were happy with the deal and
agreed to the terms. And they certainly have held up their end of the
bargain.
Yes, this is the time of year. You
can't turn on that boob tube for a
second without seeing something that
is celebrating the holiday season.
Two of the more popular Christmas movies are "It's a Wonderful Life"
and "Miracle on 34 th Street" Both are
very good movies and full of the holiday spirit even if superjerk Ted Turner
has colorized them, making Santa's
clothes a more sickening shade of red
than something Nancy Reagan would
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-^ ^-^ ^^ ^ ^ mm r\
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Colonels
pulverize
Toppers
in semis

By Jeff Newton
Sports editor
Not even the NCAA's mandatory
playoff drug tests could ruin the Colonels' win over Western Kentucky
University Saturday, as the Colonels
rolled past the Hill toppers 41 -23 in the
Division I-AA quarterfinals.
Twelve players were tested at random immediately following the Colonels' win.
No drug lest results were available at
press time. Trainer Bobby Barton was
also unavailable for comment at press
time.
The victory started in the first quarter when Elroy Harris capped an 80yard drive in 11 plays with a 1-yard run
into the Hilltopper end zone.
The Colonels'lead was short-lived,
however, when after a 48-yard drive
place-kicker Dan Mayer convened on
a 30-yard field goal attempt to close
the gap. On the Hilltoppers' next possession, Topper quarterback Dave
Armstrong threw a pass to a streaking
Robert Coates for a 6-yard touchdown.
Down 10-7, the Colonels went
seven times in 14 plays up the middle
to move the ball down field.
From inside the 10, the Colonels
went to Harris for a 2-yard run into the
Hilltopper end zone for his second
touchdown.
Soon after the Colonels scored,
they got the ball back after a 12-yard
punt. The wind shortened the punt and
gave the Colonels good field position
inside Hilltopper territory.
Four plays later, sophomore quarterback Lorenzo Fields threw a crisp
pass to a diving Randy Bonier. Bonier,
outstretched, managed to field the
bullet and give the Colonels a 21-10
lead.
Possession traded once more, and
Colonel place-kicker James Campbell

Two football teams
face mirror image

Progress photo/Bill Lackey

ended the half with a 34-yard field
goal.
Western had tried to put the heat on
Campbell by calling two consecutive
timeouts. Campbell had missed a field
goal from 31 yards earlier in the season that would have given the Colonels a win, but his kick was wide to the
left.
But this time, Campbell was ice as
he was all day under pressure, con verting on every extra point, every field
goal, and cleanly keeping his kicks
inbounds.
In the second half, the Colonels
came out ready to nail the coffin shut.
With Western running against the
wind, the Colonels gained great field
position again off a shallow punt.
From the Western 41-yard line, the
Colonels worked the football down to
the Western 7-yard line, and Harris
crashed his way into the end zone
from 7 yards out.
The Colonels scored two more
limes and played defense to secure the

Lorenzo Fields avoids a
Western tackier (above).
Elroy Harris and Jesse
Small celebrate the victory (right).
win.
The Colonels got a couple of scares
when Harris and Fields both were
injured in the first half.
According to K idd, Harris reinjured
his hip, and Fields twisted his ankle.
Fields, after an option run, was left
crawling on the turf. His injury forced
Kidd to put in Jeff G ilium for a couple
of plays, but Fields brought the crowd
to its feet when he returned minutes
later.
"I'm just tickled to death knowing
we scored 41 points," Kidd said after
the win.
Eleven of the 41 points came from
Campbell. Kidd remained almost silent, almost as if not to jinx the kicker.
"He's doing good." Kidd said as he

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton
knocked his knuckles three times on
ihe wooden table at a post-game press
conference.
Harris had four touchdowns in the
game, for the second time this season,
but he was overshadowed by the performance of fullback Tun Lester.
Lester led rushing with 146 yards
on 32 carries.

By Clint Riley
Saturday's Final Four
Contributing writer
The university's football team takes
to the road for the first time during the Idaho
Division I-AA playoffs this weekend
when it heads for Statesboro, Ga.,to Furman
face the 11-2 Georgia Southern ColChampionship
lege Eagles in the semifinal round of
Saturday.
the playoffs.
Dec. 17
Georgia Southern has possessed Ga. Southern PocateHo,
home-field advantage in all three of its
Idaho
12:30 p.m
playoff games this season. And the
Eagles' history has shown that home- EKU
field advantage is very beneficial —
Russell said last week's game was
the Eagles have won 25 in a tow at an exception to the rule for his team's
home.
offense.
"I'd love lobe playing them here. I
"If we have to resort to passing, I
think it's a heck of an advantage to a don't think we'll fare very well."
team that gets all the home games (in Russell said.
lhcplayofTs),"Colooel coach Roy Kidd
In the Colonels' playoff game
said.
against Western Kentucky University
This is the first meeting between Saturday the Colonels gained 314
the Colonels and the Eagles, both of yards on the ground; that is in sharp
whom have obtained two I-AA na- contrast to the 1 IS yards per game
tional championship titles in the past average that the Eagles' defense has
10 years.
allowed this season.
Georgia Southern has only had a
The Colonels' junior tailback Elroy
football program since 1982 and did Harris is 157 yards shy of a 2,000-yard
not begin playing I-AA football until season, but Kidd said there is even a
1984. The Eagles captured their I-AA larger motivational factor before his
crowns in 1985 and 1986.
tailback and his entire team.
Georgia Southern coach Erk
"I think trying winning a national
Russell and Kidd agree that their of- championship has got to be a big
fenses are similar.
motivation. That should be the whole
Their offense is very, very similar team's motivation," Kidd said.
to ours except they do it from a doubleBoth coaches have a basic idea of
slot (formation), and we do it from an what each of their teams must do to
I-formation," Kidd said.
advance to the I-AA championship
But Russell added that everything game at Idaho Stale University Dec.
his offense does revolves around his 17.
quarterback Raymond Grots.
"We have lopUy errorless football
Gross was injured during both of or close to errorless football," Russell
the Eagles'regular season losses, one said.
which came at the hands of Middle
He added, "We'll have to dance
Tennessee State University 35-10, with what brought us up to this point"
whom the Colonels defeated 27-14.
Kidd said his players must stop the
Although moat of the Eagles' of- big play,
fense is generated by the ground game.
If Kidd' s players can stop the big
Gross threw for 298 yards during play, they will not have only given
Georgia Southern's 27-6 come-from- Kidd a shot for the I-AA championbehind victory against Sleven F.Austin ship, but Kidd's 200th career victory
State University last Saturday.
in his silver anniversary year.
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Guyton eyes own success
■"—nil

Stair writer
When Myron Guyton played high
school football, he received the moat
improved award, bat he had no idea
what a successful player at the university he was soon to hnroaac.
Guyton, a senior from Metcalf.Ga.,
was a starter on the Colonel football
team his freshman year, which he said
is unusual.
"I didn't even expect to phy."
Guyton said. "It was a big year for
me."
Guyton's sophomore and junior
years didn't go quite as well, however.
Doctors thought he might have had a
cracked bone in his neck, so he didn't
get to play as much.
During his senior year, Guyton has
made up for lost time. And then some.
He is currently leading the Cotonelsfor the moat interceptions with six
on trie season. Goyton also has five
career blocked punts in less than three
years.
When asked what his secret is for
blocking punts, Guyton said, "I just
run full speed every play." His full
speed just happens to be 40 yards in
4.7 seconds.
In high school, Guyton played
running back, nose guard, defensive
end and then defensive back, which is
the position he's always played as a
Colonel.
Guyton is known by many of his
fans as, "the-big-play man," a nick-

Myron Guyton
name he really enjoys, as well as shares
with receiver Mike Cadore.
His inspiration for success is George
Floyd, who played football for the
university in 1982 and was a two-year
Ail-American player.
Guyton's goal is to also be named
an All-American player.
Guyton was a member of the Winner's Club in 1987 and will be again
this year.
During every game, each player is
graded on his performance by the position coach and the head coach.
A score of 90 percent for 70 percent
of the season's games allows membership in the Winner's Club, and the
player receives a plaque. Guyton has
received at least a 90 percent on every

game this year.
The 21-year-old business management major said he's unsure about his
future and about going pro.
"If it happens, it happens," he said.
"My degree comes first, football
second."
Guyton said his dream used to be to
play for Dallas, but now it wouldn't
matter who asked him.
Guyton is the youngest of a family
romining of six brothers and two
sisters. He said his family has always
wanted him to do well and are very
supportive of him.
"They have a lot to do with my
accomplishments," Guyton said. "I'm
hoping that Eastern makes it to the
playoffs so they can come see me
phy."
Guyton is alro the president of Phi
Beta Sigma fraternity and the social
chairman for theO'Domell hall council.
When asked if he would ever get
tired of football, a large smile spread
across his face. "No," Guyton said.
"When football is over. I'D have to
stay away from it
I wouldn't be able to coach, because I
wouldn't be able to watch and not
play."
Guyton said the most rewarding
part of playing Cor the Colonels is
getting close to the other players.
'They'rejustlilabrothersrhesaid.
"When I leave, I wish I could afford a
house to invite them over because I'll
miss them."

night
Morehead was the team many
people thought would win the tourney,
but the Colonels had something else in
mind.
Revenge of recapturing the OVC
was in their minds. They had lost the
crown last year to Morehead.
This year's match, that took five
games and two and a half hours, was
grueling.
Morehead drew first blood, winning the first game handily 1S-S.
The Colonels rallied back crushing
Morehead in the second game 15-4,
and took a one-game lead in the third
game, winning 15-13.
Morehead tied the match at two
games with a 15-8 win. in game four.
The controversy started in the fifth

Football player happy with school;
looks forward to Georgia Southern

By Heather Y«
Staff writer
When Greg McKee first started
playing football for the university, he
didn't realize he'd have to act like a
chicken.
As a part of his breaking in, McKee
game when on game point, with the and the other freshmen players were
score 14-9. line officials were unable requested by the seniors to sing "Old
to determine if the ball was in.
McDonald Had a Farm" in front of
So, the point was played over, and everyone in Martin Cafeteria.
Morehead gained possession. MoreMcKee has been the only starting
head rallied to score two consecutive freshman this semester, posing as depoints.
fensive tackle, and he said his style of
But the Colonels got the side out aggressive play has made it easy to
and won the match.
adjust to the team.
"We called a timeout We got pos"It makes me feel great that I have
session, and we scored the 15th point" the potential to play with the older
Coach Geri Polvino said.
players," McKee said. "I pursue the
Pol vino said it was a good feeling ball and play aggressively."
seeing her team come together after
In high school, McKee played both
losing so many matches.
offensive and defensive tackle, which
"The important thing is, is that we he said is not unusual for high school
came together as a team," she said.
football. "I was one of the biggest guy s
There was no question. It was a on the team," McKee said.
team coming together."
McKec's favorite position is dc-

Volleyball team wins conference
By Jeff Newton
Sports editor
The Ohio Valley Conference saw a
turnabout by the Colonels' volleyball
team in the OVC Tournament at Morehead State University Nov. 19.
The Colonels ended their season
16-19 but won three straight games to
capture the OVC Tournament for the
seventh time.
The Colonels faced Austin Peay
Stale University in the first game and
won in four games. The Colonels had
faced Austin Peay twice earlier in the
year to win in three straight games.
Then came Murray State University. The Colonels rallied to beat the
Racers, earning a spot in the championship game scheduled for later that

Progress photo/Charta Bofton
Swoosh t
Jeff Moe, a senior tennis player for the university tennis team, loads up for
a forehand last week in the university's indoor tennis facility. The indoor
courts are located across from the Stateland Dairy.

fense. "I like hitting.- he said. He
considers his specialty to be quarterback sacking.
The 19-year-old Dayton, Ohio,
native is undeclared presently, but said
he is considering a communications
major. McKee loves speaking in front
of people and considers it a personal
hobby.
McKee gained a lot of speaking
experience from Colonel While High
School in Dayton, where he was the
president of a club called Jobs for
Dayton Graduates.
The club, made up of seniors who
got together to discuss resume layout
and interview skills, was overseen by
Ruth Bryan, the woman McKee gives
credit for developing his speaking
voice.
"I speak in all my classes and in
front of the team," McKee said. He
said when the coach asks for any questions, heal moslal ways raises his hand.
McKee also enjoys speaking to the
team to pump them up before a game.

But the Colonels haven't needed
much pumping during this successful
season. With only two losses, the team
will travel to Georgia this weekend to
play for a berth in the national championship.
"I think we have a good shot,"
McKee said. "The intensity level is
high." McKee said the team has been
continuously improving little details
and in turn improving their plays.
McKee said the two things he has
improved is shutting the run of the
opposing team and intimidating
would-be Mockers.
McKee said if the opportunity ever
comes for him to go pro, he's all for it.
"Right now I'm just taking it one game
at a time and trying to concentrate on
my major," he said.
McKee said the extended season
really hasn't affected his grades, but
he's noticed lately that all he can think
about is the playoffs.
"I'm not worried, though. My
grades are good."

MERRY GREEKNAS!
When It Comes To Greek Presents, Think of
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College recruiting
becoming crazy
Illegal recruiting.
Is it a catch-all phrase or a glamorSports
ous description for cheating?
It's an unacceptable and unmencommentary
tionable technique to some collegiate
coaches but a way of life for others
who arc trying to keep up wit the hectic
Greg
pace of college recruiting.
But, why do college coaches feel
Carman
the necessity to resort to cheating?
Is it because of the pressures that
But, McGuire also said that mostof
fans and fanatical athletic boosters the cheating is coming from the schools
place on coaches to get the best player who are trying to accelerate too quickly
and field the best team, or the empha- into the top teams and not the dynasty
sis universities place on winning?
schools like the University of KenIn one such case it proved to be a tucky and Notre Dame University have
combination of all. with added twist to the luxury of selecting recruits.
the story, as one player's parents beThe university men's basketball
came actively involved in their son's
coach.
Max Good, disagrees.
college choke.
'Trie
really
big schools, or the people
In 1986 the recruiting world was
dealt a terrible blow when allegations who have a chance to win a national
came out that high-school All -Ameri- championship,'' are the ones Good
can basketball player Shawn Higgins feels are more apt to cheat because
is such a big payoff because of
was coerced into a national letter of "there
tne money allocated to teams mat make
intent with UCLA against his will.
it to the final four or win a national
Furthermore, in a Sports Illustrated championship.'*
story Higgins contented he signed the
What effects are the alleged reletter of intent against his will only cruiting violations having on the game
after his stepfather had threatened him itself?
with a baseball bat
Good said, "Some people are really
Who is to blame?
shocked, but what's even more scary,
Was it former UCLA basketball there are a lot of people who aren't
coach Walt Hazzard, who, after being shocked and accept it and don't care.
confronted by Higgins, staled he And a lot of people are assuming
couldn't let him out of the commit- everyone is doing it. Frankly, I don't
Get Up!
Progr.s. photcVBII Lackey
ment because it wasn't in his hands think everyone is doing it."
anymore.
But, the problem of coaches cheat- Kirk Greathouse jumps for a rebound during the
Or was it the loyal booster who ing isn't a new subject
Colonels' win over West Virginia Wesleyan. Darpromised Higgins he could make him
It's something that's been around
"a certain amount of money in four tor quite some ume now, and a prob- ryl Hughes, 44, and Mike Davis, 22, look on. The
years," and get him a new car not long lem in need of a solution.
Colonels are 1 -3 on the season after losing 79-45
after he signed.
And, just as in television evangel- to South Carolina State.The Colonels beat West
In any case, fans and boosters along ism, drugs and crime, everyone has a
with the institutions themselves exert different opinion on what should be Virginia 95-85.
a great deal of influence on the players done to stop this ailment
to sign and on the coaches to sign
According to McGuire, "First, you
them.
.
should take away a team's home
In some cases, coaches are cheat- games
and cut down on scholaring out of fear of losing their jobs.
ships.
In a U.S. News and World Report
A lot of coaches gamble because
Progress staff report
interview, former Marquette Univer- even if they get caught, the punishwill be out Senior Randolph Taylor
The men's basketball team dropped scored six points.
sity basketball coach and athletic di- ment isn't so great It's not nice being
rector Al McGuire said, "A few a guinea pi, but the first school that got to 1-3 on the season Monday night by
The Colonels shot 5 for 33 from the
coaches cheat out of the fear of losing punished this way would straighten losing to South Carolina State Univer- field for a whopping 15 percent South
sity 79-45.
their jobs
normally say that they cheating out
Carolina outrebounded the Colonels
are in a bit of a drought, or they got
The Colonels were behind at 57-28.
Good said,'Twouldn'tsay the death
beat out by some blue-chip high-school penally for coaches, but in many in- halftime 40-30 and were led in scoring
The Colonels start a four-game
thouroughbred. Anyone that has beaten stances, the coaches will do these by senior Darren O'Bryan.
home stand Saturday when the HillO'Bryan dumped in 17 points. The toppers from Western Kentucky Unithem in-recruiting is cheating. They things and move on, leaving the school
say that the other guy gave a player a behind in a shambles. I think they Colonels shot a 23 percent from the versity come to Alumni Coliseum.
car or his father a job. That is a lot of shouldn't have the ability to move on field for the game (15-64).
Monday the Colonels will face the
The Colonels played without the Eagles from Georgia Southern Colbaloney. Until somewhere along the to somewhere else."
line there's tenure given coaches, there
Greg Carman is a senior public re- help of center Nelson "Moose" Davie, lege; Dec. 17 the Colonels will play
will be a small number who cheat out lations major and a Progress contrib- who injured his knee in practice Sun- Liberty Baptist College. The homeday. It isn't known how long Davie game stand ends Dec. 19.
of fear of losing their jobs."
uter.

Men's team loses
on road to S.C. State

Colonels to play
finale down South
with Ga. Southern
This weekend's football game, the
last step to advance to the finals of the
|Par...
Division I-AA championship, will be
for the course
the toughest fame the Colonels win
have had to play all season.
Unfortunately, Georgia Southern
College, the team the Colonels will
have to face this weekend, has faced
tougher competition than the university.
Jeff Newton
The Eagles had Florida Stake University down 10-7 going into the fourth they won't have to face a passing
quarter of a regular season game, until team. Southern is predominantly a
Florida State's abundance of scholar- rushing team and doesn't throw too
ships took over and wore down Geor- much.
gia Southern.
The Colonels have shown signs of
The Colonels haven't lost since shakiness in their pass defense, and I
Western Kentucky University sneaked hope, Georgia Southern won't try to
by early in the season, but they really exploit the Colonels' inability to cover
haven't faced the same competition.
pass.
The toughest competition the Colo- theThe
Colonels have also beaten
nels have faced thus far has been in
Middle Tennessee State University, a
Huntingion, W.Va., where the Colo- team
the Eagles lost to this season, but
nels went up against Marshall Univer- Georgia Southern played Middle
sity in a bam-bumer and lost
Now, Marshall has been eliminated, Tennessee without its starting quarand the Colonels must play above their terback.
So, don't try to draw any concluseventh-ranked status if they are to
sions
from that game.
have a chance at winning.
There will be some important keys
Georgia Southern plays much like
the Colonels, winning its last 25 games to the success of the Colonels.
Elroy Harris will have to have a big
at home.
day.
He will also have to avoid getting
Georgia Southern is also the only
hit
other team to win two National ChamHe is at the point where walking
pionships in Division I-AA. It is the
after
games has become a task, and
only learn to ever win back to-back
that
isn't
good for the offensive stratchampionships, winning in 1985 and
egy
of
Coach
Roy Kidd.
1986.
Also, Colonels' quarterback
The Eagles have held the No. 1 Lorenzo Fields will have to be able to
ranking this season all ready and run the option. When he is healthy, he
wouldn't mind having it back.
runs it well, but when he is hurt, his
There is no doubt the Colonels will inability lo run stagnates the offense.
have to be ready to play if they want to When Fields is hurt, Harris gets hit too
win. My only worry is it may be very much.
difficult for them lo get mentally ready
One of the most important keys
for the game after winning so big over will be for Colonels' place-kicker
Western this past weekend.
James Campbell to hit all his kicking
If they aren't at their mental peak, attempts.
not only will they lose . but they will
He did this past week, shutting up
get blown out
for the moment hiscritics, but Georgia
The only really positive thing about Southern will be a crucial game for
facing Georgia Southern Saturday is him. I hope he is on.
Men's Holiday Basketball Schedule
Dec. 10
Western Ky.
Dec. 12
Ga. Southern
Dec. 17
Liberty University
Dec. 19
Butler
Dec 21
Louisville
Dec. 28-29
Blade Classic
Dec. 31
Ohio University
Jan.10
Morehead
Jan.14
Austin Peay
Jan. 16
Murray Stale

Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Toledo
Away
Home
Home
Home

Merry Christmas
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